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BRS NUBBIN’S SERVICE STATION 
OCTANE PRODUCTS 

Your Business Appreciated

.t a " "
MRS. S: E: SETTLE 

County Clerk

ERY
Hit ’Em Hard BEARS 

McELROY COMPANY

JACK FLORES, Jr.

MODERN ^ O E  SHOP 
Bears We Are Backing You

lE S ^
All The Way 

PLAZA THEATRE

rY HOLMES DRUG COMPANY
Relteble Service

Our Motto— *T I« Ncithor Birth, Nor Woulth, Nor SUU. But th* Got-Up-und-Get Thot Make* Mas Groat*
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BAIRD BEARS BATTLE ROSCOE 
TO A 6 -6  DEADLOCK

Mrs. W . B. G riggs  
Celebrates 81st 

Birthday

Mrs. W illie  Barnh ill A. B. Street
Honored on B irthday

Mrs. Willie Barnhill was honor
ed by her children, Misses Doro-

Fatally Injured 
In Car Cranh

MRS. JAMES ROSS SERIOUSLY 
INJURED IN CAR WRECK

e™  ...« » . B roadcatllng Tuber-
bucket last Friday by holdmR the Q u lQ g i^  T r u t H S  S t a ~  
stronK Roscoe Plowboys to a 6-6
tie. The Bears were minus the ser
vice of two men, Joe Fielder rouifh 
and ready Uckle, whose arm was 
broken in a skatinc rink accident 
and Jim Tom Lawrence the deadly 
passer who is recovering from a

Mrs. W'. B. GriKKs, who has been thy, Robert. Mr. and Mrs. L. G.  ̂
a patient in the Gritrprs hospital ' Barnhill with a 1 o’clock luncheon ' Abilene, wag fau lly  injured 
for more than a year, celebrated Oct. 17 the occasion be-, Tuesday evening
her 81st birthday Wedne.sday when birthday. A beautiful white ‘ ® ®  ̂ i if ii f
her children includinK Mrs. R. D. ti.red birthday cake trimmed in *  compound skull frac-
Hickman and children Nina Ray jj^eun leaves and pink rose-

--------  and Patsy of Slaton and a num- buds holdinir white candles center-
ber of friends gathered in her the table.

Listen in on this. It may save celebrate the occasion. Those present
life.

Baird Han Two

Hon T P  H A ture.
Funeral services were held at

Tuberculosis is an infectious di- 
l7ir injury. Had these boys been sease caused by a Rerm called the 
able to play the score mlRht have Tubercle Bacillus. The Rerms are 
been different (in Bairds favor), found most commonly m the sput- 
They will be ready to r o  in a  ̂umof those sufferonR with the di- 
week or so. sease.

th, op«ning kick- Mo.t pcriwn. get 
o ff .nd .fto r  .  K ric . o f fumble. tuborculM.. into thoir bodlo. (be- 
by both f . m .  .nd th, fin , defen- come m fectoi) . t  some time

The honoree wa, prcented with pioro., Miaie. Billie and Ellamoore v.*'!'/  ™mp.ny
two beautiful birthday cake, alao by M, V. .Showatter. thief ent

US'
person ma

a number of Rifts. F'lores, Jack Flores Jr. Billie Claud
----------------- -------------------- , Flores, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton

and dauRhter Helen, and the child
ren, Miss Dorothy, Robert, Mr.

Barnhill and child- 
'atricia and Robert

-------- - Martin.
Cross Plains is all excited over Mrs. Barnhill was presented 

a new “ Rrassroot”  oil field be- ^ number of nice Rifts.
----------------- o-----------------

New Shallow Pool 
West Of Cross Plains '

ren. I.«vetta Ps

Mrs. Jame'f Ross was seriooaly

Robberies This Week car m which she and Mr. iUmb 
were ridinR turned over after W - 

robberies crashed into by another car aa
the Cypress Church of Christ yes- this week. Sunday mominR about ĵ̂ ŷ retuminR from

Claude *̂*’^*y afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 3 o’clock the Earl Johnson, Motor j^prinR
was broken into, the wreck occured on the hiRb-

enterinR by breakinR a win- ^ ,y  Westbrook. The car is miM 
Mrs. Street (nee Nora .Mae Smith) jn the rear of the shop and rolled turned over twice throw-
was born in ManRum, Okla., April out a new blue Tudor Ford Sedan 
17, 1901. She wag a member of and more than a hundred dollars 
the Methodist Church. Her husband worth of tools, includinR two elec- 
is an employe o f the Abilene State trie drills which belonRed to .Mr.

sive dU v by the Bears, Baird came ually in childhood. A
out on top deep in the Plowboys become infected with the Rerms be located west of that
„ I n  ti,. .ornnd nuartcr ^nrly >n life and perhaps not de- ^  discovery of a pay

gf velop the disease until many years encountered at 625 feet in a E f i t e S  l i  t n i t E v e n t  ® ‘•«ii»fbter, Dorothy La Vera Johnson

hospital.
Pallbearers were, M. T. Halph, o f the back shop also new radio 

and Jakey Street, James I..everett belonRinR to Mr. Johnson. J. U.
B. YounRblood and Oscar YounR JerniRan, niphtwatchman di;-. ov- 

blood. ered the car mi-sinR from the
Survivors besides her husband show window and tollephoned .Mr.

inR .Mrs. Ross out of the car wbea 
the car fell on her. She suffer*# 
a broken leR, also a severe cut 
the leR, a serious head and hack

on a play that has scored 18 
Bairds 19 points, Grover Wiley 
“ fleet footed’ ’ back rompeil 11 
yards for the score. The Bears at
tempt for the extra point failed. 
The Bears kept the plowboys well 
under control and at the half were 
leudinR by six points.

In the third quarter the boys 
who were supposed to beat the 
hkcals by ?.0 points scored. The 
sc«*re came after a lonR drive down 
the field which beRin at the start 
of the last half. After the Plow
boys -con'd Baird was on the de
fence most of the time.

after. well drilled in by I.s'wis Williams,
The majority of active cases are Brians and other parties on

found between the aRes of 15 and Owen ranch 12 miles west of 
.35. Nearly 6 per cent of the deaths Plains.
from this disease are children un- gjxth drilled in
der five years of aRe. that vacinity. Good showinRs have

been found in each of the other 
wells. Operators have been follow 
inR up each showinR with increas 
ed succes ,. The well <lrilled in last 
week'1s believed to be the edRe 
of a shallow pool.

Other te it RoiiiR ilown VV’ est of 
Cl.. . Plains include one on the 
McDeifuitt lanch boinR drilled by 
r’leve and J. J. ( ’allaway, and a- 
nother on the Jim .Miller

In Madiaon Square 
Garden

Street, 9; a stepdauRhter, Mrs. Sheriff R. L. Edwardr- and hi.s 
Pauline (iwens, .Abilene; three step deputies Rot bu; y and broadcasted

Whenever a person comes in con 
tact with droplets couRhed or 
sneezksi by careles- consumpetives 
in the home, crowtb',1 cais, shops 
and places of assi*mbly he i.- likely 
to become infected.

Tuberculosis can be cure«l if ta
ken in time. The earlier thi‘ diaR- 
U"si:. the bett. r the chance of re-
etkvery. The cure i.s brouRht about 

Jhi.H R a m . IxtuRht out the best py r^st in fre. h air and by eatiriR 
of football in the boys. Let me tell iroo<l. wholesome. nourishinR food. ppi„j, ,JiiH,.d hy R„y ,\rr<iwood.

.Should the well on the Owens 
ranch result in the discovery of a 
new pool as vast, undrilled area 
would become a center of activity, 
say local oil men.

you that the two Ruards Fenton ..\t the present time only one
Williams and J. B. Pitzer, Thomas other disease cause: more d«'aths
West tackle, and Co-capt. Bill Me- , r Rreater monetary loss. In the 
Coy and .Mike HuRhes at the ends Pnitisl States there is an annual
play«*d a real Rame of football all averaRe of more than lUO.OOO
the way. Th^se boys looked roo«1 deaths from tuberculosis. One 
enouRh for an All District lierth. d«>ath in every ten is caused by 

The backfield had its usual ar- tuberculoosis. The tuberculos.s 
ray of stars in last Fridays Rame death rate has been cut in half 
they looked plenty Rood on the of- durinR the past 19 years, 
fense and defense. Clyde \ar- Tuberculosis is preventable and 
brouRh calk'd a Rood Rame at curable. Every community may 
quarter. Grover Wiley played a help to prevent this disease by

StatmentH For !H37 
Sent Out This Week

While almost 14.000 spectators 
roartnl their approval Bob K:4es 
of Baird Rot the better of Spur, 
the lashitiR tearinR bmneho, he 
drew in the optninR pedformance 
of the rodeo now in proRii at 
.Madison S<iuare Garden in .Vew 
York City, .''-pur howeil a world 
o f dynamite ar F. dc mounted him 
in the .-.hute, the hor c kickoil up 
plenty of .sawdust in a. a.--sort- 

tract tiu'iit of effort, aimed at unhoi.-iiiR 
the ride*-. Kst*-: stayisl put how
ever an his exhibition of Riit com
pletely won the crowd. But bett»‘r 
than that it won him first prize 
in the niRht’ s event.

This is the twelfth season that 
the rodeo has come to the city of 
skyscraper buildinRs. Each year 
office workers there are initiated 
into the thrills of the Rreat open 
spaces and turn out in Rreat num
bers for the events. In the premier 
audience this eveninR could be seen 
many persons in formal eveninR 
attire who chose rather to ro to

County Tax Assessor-C^lector,
Olaf IIollinRshend, has advised

Rame that would suit any coach. educatinR its citizens to realize office will mail out state-
Nolan Cooper and Selwyn Settle the imi>ortance of health. This can f îents this week on 1937 taxes. the booys from “ way out West 
played a Rood hard Rame of foot- be"̂  done by establishinR clinics, compliance with many Jq their stuff than to ro to some
ball. Last but not least was the employinR visitinR tubedculosis •'^duests for statements on current niRht club alonR the Gay White 
beautiful puntinR by Co-capt. Bob nurses, buildinR sanatoria and ed- ^«xes. w^y of Broadway.

Statements on Current taxes

sons, Ralph, M. T. and Jakey 
Stre.-ti, all of .Abilene; three sis
ters, .Mrs. Charli*' I»nR, Mrs. R. 
W. F'uitune. and Mis. R .M Smith, 
all of .Abilen*-; two brother- Doyc* 
and Bill .'̂ mith of Monahans an<l 
her mother, .Mi W. .A. .^niith o f 
.Abib ne.

List Of Grand Jurors

Th*' 42nd Ki. trict : ourt will 
convene .Moii:lay, .N'-v. Nt. The 
followitiL'- i the naoi of (iiaiul 
Juror eb fted f ■■ the term: 
Howard F. Farmer. Baird; B. L. 
I’ u; -11, .Jr., Baird; F. I V’estal. 
Cr. - FMain; . Roy K- ndrick. Clyde 
Rt 1; 1 *'o II Tyler. Baird Rt I; R. 
D. William:.. Putnam; N. Forte 
Ci?ee Rt 4; Floyd Coff. ,.̂  Cotton- 
wtiod; Ss S Harville. Ovalo Rt 1; 
Harry Steen, Clyde; C. B. Snyder, 
Jr.. Baird; H K- Jones, Clyde Rt 1; 
Frey Hyser, Putnam; Jeff Clark. 
Cross Plains; Ernest 
Baird Star Rt.

-------------------- o--------

Burleson, th*- mexhanic in charRe ^ver in

an4 water and Mrs. Rose w** 
thrown into this and would have 
suffocated had Mr. Ross not Rot
ten to her immediately and s*r- 
ceded in raisinR the car up ani 
held her hepd out of the water 
until help came. Mr. Ross eacape# 
with only a few bruises.

.Mn». Ross was carried to the 
hospital at C^ilorado and later 
r>*- ht to the Hendr:ck .Memorial 
hn pital at Abib'ne.

Mi L>nni- Rav of Baird ana

the robbery and in Monday niRht 
the car wa; f -md *-ipj-d and
burned on the hi»;hway near Wy- 
lif, north of Daila , arr
have been made n t r • -f the 
t;;ol: or f-di- " f -und.

Th. , -  at - t- : :-.t -  :
mad*' to . t |i -d A ’• «n*l 
R-oli .' PI . T * : ' „ d 't-
'. ■ i*'K rii. h J .p V • r
r.:ti ;..,nv T "  
t-r <1 aril : r h „

hav 'p  b= . a p ■: .1.
I ’ l  b  i  K  * -  • '  ,r . p p  .  :  ■ '  w  i t b  

the la t two h , th Bi:--
t. . ki: * P. ■ . 1- * t'.‘. -b , f fif.
te n (b Iiir w ::*t . f ji.. try Mon
day mornifA a* u: 12:a0. Fortu
nately. Van.-o .Mo..I •, on*- of the 
pi"|)ri*'toi .,, t*M>k all of the mtmey 
from th. cash reRi: t**r b. f le leav 
inR.

Ml Har*
M -  n.

‘ prin , iister*-
b*'d" *de-

MIDM AY H. D. t L I B
----  • •  1  ■

Club met inD

\ew 1938 Chevrolet 
Cars W ill Be Shown 
: Here Saturday

The .Midway H
HiRRins, the home of Mrs. O. W. Johns for 

their achievement day. Each mem 
ber brinRinR two quart jars of 
produce to be judRod. Mrs. McCaw

Cowlioy band To Be 
•At Putnam. 0-:'t 22

The H- ' :l!P n ..i.<  ■
IP:- i " ' i ' il. r a pr - m at tko 
P ■ ai. HiRh School Audi'nna* 
.*) 1-r ilay niRht, = )*-t 22 

Th pr Rram i; ta-inR ; pon.sor»# 
by th W.-r- ’ .'4tudy Club. Ad-
mi: ion, L), and A c*'nts.

Ml’S. W . J. McGower 
Complimented W ith  

Gift Party

Mrs. W. J. -McGow-en, the far
mer V’ iletta Wylie, was compb- 

placinR first. .Mrs. Jones second mented w-ith a Rift party, Mniida^ 
Mrs. Wilson third. eveninR in the basement tbc

Club members and visitors brinR Methodist Church by Mesdaim 
inR other thinRs foor exhibit. Some Joe McIntosh. Hamp Cowen, Oail

who played a ucationAustin at fu^back 
banRup Rame.

The other boys also played a 
whale of a Rame.

Here are a few statistics on the 
Rame: First downs; Baird 2, Ros
coe 8. Baird carried the ball 10 
times for a Rain of 26 yards and 
an averaRe of 2 1-2 yards. Roscoe 
carried the ball 66 times for a Rain 
of 204 yards and an averaRe of 
3 1-2 yards. From scrimmaRe Bair'* 
loss 12 1-2 yards, Roscoe lost 3 1-2 
yards. Baird attempted 2 passes 
completed 1 and 1 incomplete. 
Roscoe attempted 5 passes 4 in
complete, 1 intercepted none com
plete. Baird punted 10 times for 
330 yards for an averaRe of 33 
yards. Roscoe punted 4 times for 
115 yanls with a 29 yard aveiuRc. 
Bail'd received 2 penalties for 20 
yards. Rosc*>e 7 for yards.

Carl P*'*' was referee, Truman 
Nance headlinesman, Alton Mur
phy timekeep**r.

The Rame was played before a 
poor crowd which looks bud on 
the part of the home town.

Come on Fans lets n-deem our
selves by attendiiiR the Baird vs 
Strawn Rame at Strawn this a f
ternoon at 3 o’clock. This will be 
worth anybodys douRh.

-o-

llowever, toniRht as on every --------- very lovely quilts, club crochet, Wylie, Cahal Clinton, Cole BotK--
The Local Red Cross chapter have never before been mailed out rodeo niRht in New York City, th have knittinR etc., were shown. well, R. M. CunninRham and H w

which has been working on the Callahan County, but the prac- inquirinR reportor found the audi- ^he new 1938 Chevrolet Cars on ^  Thelma Unham as hostess,
plan to Rive the tub^u lin  test tice is used today throuRh out the ence pretty well divided on one •f' ‘ heir show room ‘ Oj punch was served to the followinR Miss Daphna Mae W y i»
to school children o f the county hy a majority of the counties question. They knew that the Ken- (Saturday) when they will jne^hers and visitors; .Mrs. Wilson presided at the brides

;h infor- tucky Derby horse race is pro- "how a Master Sport Sedan, a Mas- Mrs. Nelson M’ebb Sr., Mrs. Jones A proRram o f piano sehave plans about complete to be
Rin this work, the first week in 
November.

Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, is Chair
man of the committee in charRe 
o f this work. All doctors in the 
county have offered their service* 
in helpinR with this work.

----------------- o-------------- —

G riggs  Hospital 
N ew s

.Mrs. ?'re*l Hart of Baird, who 
had maj**r surgery Saturday, is 
tloing nicely.

.Jimmie Maltby of U*>wd*'ii who 
was npcrat*'d latst Friday for ab- 
s*'ss*'d appendix is restiriR will.

Jeff DmiRan was a tons' lectomy 
pulii'ut Friday.

Shelby Harville of Oplin is a 
jiatieiit f*)i- skin Rrafting.

S. T. Brown, Fort Worth, T-P 
Ry. eriRineer was a patient Sun- 
*lay suffering from ptomaine 
poison.

nounced Kentucky Darby, but is

selectiaaB
ter Town Sedan and two DeLux McCaw, Griffin, Mrs. Johns, by Mrs. Sidney Foy, accordian

rodeo pronounced RO-dyo or ro- T'owm Sedans. Miss Brown;\ isitors, Mrs. McKee ber by Gussoljm Hall and Chantye
The new Chevrolet is said to be Mrs. Parisher, Mr*. Hartly. Gilliland; song by Miss** Loy«*

the most beautiful car ever s h o w n ----------------- ___ ___________Bell and Ellen Louise Nunimly
by the Chevrolet .company and EVERFriTE F.tM ILY RECNION and a reading by Mrs, Roberta
embodies many new features. This is to remind vou that the Mayes, following the progTsu*.

The statements give much 
mation in regard to time and pay 
ment of taxes, and also has ample 
space on -the reverse side to be 
used in giving the desired infor
mation for poll taxes.

Mr, Hollingshead has requested 
the tax payer to note that the pink 
statements do not include poll tax
es, but merely the amount of tax- , . r i j ' a *  ................
es due on real estate and personal A n U l V e r S a r y  L d l t l O U  equipment

DAY-o?
The rodeo continues until Oct 

ober 24th.
-------------------0-------------------

Our Fiftieth

property. Poll taxes are $1,75 for _______
each person in addition to the a- As announced pr*jviously The 
mount shown on the statement for .Star will issue a special edition on 
property tax. Deci'iiiber 10th celeJirating our ,50th

Poll taxes must be paid by Jan- anniversary. We expect to coni- 
uary 31, 19.38 and the *l*'a:IIine for liin*' this with u Christma-*edition

Ray Brothers have recently re- Rverette Reunion will be held on Master Robert Louis Wylie and Bt” 
moileled and refinished their show Creek at the Hughes Filling Yle Patsy Janet Cutbirth p re «»-
room, enlarging it and adding new station, five miles w-est of Putnam Ibe gifts to the honoree.

on highway 80, Sunday October 
24th. (*ur friends are cordially in- 
vit*-*! to attend this disunion and 
alrt' c*'l«'brate .Moth*'r Ever«'tts 8*2- 
t;*I Birth*la\ t*.»;, th*'r with inging 

you are talkin;- and mi: t ha

Call and see the new Chevr*>lets

WFI>NK.8I)\A t'l I B

.A color scheme o f yellow and 
white was carried out in drerra- 
tions and table appeer'ment.-.. tbe 
table being laid with a white lace 
cloth over \ i l;**w f*-om «h  v -

payment of 19.37 tax«'s with**ut 
penality is also January .31, 19;::>.

NEW BOOK.S PCRCH VSSFD 
FOR LIBR \KY

th*' time la'ing right f*)i- Christ- 
ma:- adverti.sing. We will devot* 
one -Eection to the early hi;ti*ry 
and piotH'er r*'sidents of the county 

\N e will is^ue 3,.500 copies of 
this special ixlition which will be 
-cut free to ev*'ry citizen of Calla-

Johnsie Mae H ughes

Library will he open .Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday morning and han c*>unty n*>t now on our sub- 
Satunlay aftern*>on from 3 to 5. scription list. Thi.s offers a splen- 

The list o f new books are; “ Anil did me*lium to our business men 
So Victoria”  Vaughan Wilkins, to contact the people of Callahan 

C. .Spellman of Big Spring who “ (̂ ''<‘bid on Your BiidgeL” , Neigh- County. We will also have several 
had been a patient was able to Sky” — (.'adys H'lsty hundnxl copies of the special tnli-
lleave the hospital Sunday, fa r io l, R**cjipture Th* Moon Syl tion for sale at 10 cents per copy

as many have spoken for same to 
- ---------- - send to relatives and friends.

Mrs. O. C. Shannon of Baird, 'H‘onips31. 
was able to leave the hospital ^  ̂  ̂'

Mem ber of A C C  Band Friday following a caeserian op- Presbyterian  Revival
eration. -rk • 1

Begins Sunday. J Joe Vines who has been serious-
Miss Johnsie Mae Hughes dau- ,y j„  operation for ---------

ghter of Mr. an<( rs. . . ur es appendix ten days ago. The Presbyterian Revival will
o f Baird, is one of ‘  ® is reported sjpwly improving. begin Sunday morning at 11 o*-
beds of the ildcat Band o 1 p-n high clock and continue through to the already called on the merchants

Mias Ethel 1* Nelson, of Abilene 
is assisting m  in solicting adver
tising for this edition which will 
be the largest ever issued in Calla
han county. She is working on 
this project now and if she has not

“  I '"  you know what 
buying?, prov*'<l to b*' :in int ri ’ t- 
ing topic at th*' We<ln«'“:i.Hy Club 
which m*-: in th.- ( ’ai' ' ;n '""unty 
Library.. ,

Th*' -;ib;: i t di: cu: : ■:! "rhu ' 
Your Fv;' ami (>')< n V. ,.r Bur =- 
wa l*'d by .Mr:. I cwi:̂  and follo- 
wc'il hy .Mrs. t oilier, .Mim. Hon<l*'i- 
son and .Mrs. Ivey.

.Mrs, Blai'khurn n'ported four 
n**w hooks had be*‘n purchase*! for 
the Library. .Mrs. Boren was hos
tess.

------------- i> ----

Alvin  Chrism an To 
Represent N  T S T 

C In W h o ’s W ho

he p

o -t.

The Par*'nt-T< achi-i .Associa
tion will me*'l in the high sch*)oI 
auditorium Thursday aft«'moon, 
Oct. 28th at 3;.30 o’clock. The fol
lowing is the program for the a f
ternoon:

Prayer
Mother Goose Play-

By Overflow Room 
Song, Blue Hawati-

:' art a ’ l ground Hamp (<*w*'n and Mi: ""I
-• - = pi •me r.M*l Iar>8 . i d r«>fr *>t

y that w. will •Mr-. Mcfl.iw'■*' 1: 1. *:
! II.. r u j. ■ n. ’ Mr.. "=d >!■• T ^ ’
A. F JV ;nl Th \ - i, :v ur

4 ir. i|i ‘ t , - ii' r ..1
fr.= a \ -rtP-they w.-re ’ ’
BallinilT*'!- :'rt. 11. 19.3r,

l » e r 2 s t h . Mr. a^d Mi.-i. M*'G(iw n

d

niaW- their honv at F1*‘:m
•Mr Mi'tiowen is wurking in 
oil field.

Annual Bargain 
Days

Bill Yarbrough, Baird
lene C(jristian Col ege or e cur- suffered compound following Sunday. Baird and other points in the
rent year, 1937-38. fracture of the right arm Wed- Rev. R. A. Walker, the pastor county she will do so within the

Miss Johrtsie Mae graduated pesjay of last week when run will preach Sunday morning and uext few days. Miss Nelson has
from the Baird High School the down by a car is not doing so welll night and Rev. A. W Yell of Brady considerable experience in thi*
past term. She was a member of Dr. Clayton, bone specialist, a former pastor here, will be here (*ue of work ami will please all in
the Baird High School Band play- of Fort Worth was called to see Monday and will a.nsist in the meet preparation of advertising copy,
ing the coronet. him yesterday. ing during the week. The public courti.«ien shown Mi.ss \el-

With the addition of thirteen Jack Walker, 14 year old son of is cordially invite*! to atten«l. " ‘'u will be sincerely apprcciati^
new members over last year, the Walker who accidentlly shot
\A ihlcat Band has a combined ins- ip ankle with a target
trumentation of 53 members. Har- week ago, is doing fairly well, 
risen Matthews of Kansas City, n
Missouri,, Is president; D. W.
Crain, band instructor in A. C. C ., Mrs. Fred Estss Jr. o f El Paso 
is beglnninR his fourth year as j la visitinR Mr. and Mra. Frad Ea- 
4iractor o f tfte erfaaiaatioB. ' toa alao ralativoa te Abtlano.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jenkins .Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Cook attended the 
Texas A A M. and T. C. U. foot
ball gmme in Fort Worth last Sat. 
They also visitod the Pan-Anori- 
can BspoatUon at D»Um .

can Nniversitiej* and Colleges, an 
annual publicati**n which contains 
brief biographi*'.<» of outstamling 
students in America and informa- 
ti*>n concerning all leading colle- 
gt . and univei :-iti* ~ in the w*>rld. 

.Alvin ( ’hnsman i.- co-captain of
____________________________ the Fkgle Track Team and wus a

' mi'mber of the Eagle relay team 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sowell and which won two national titles at 

Bud Lambert of California are the Penn Relays last spring. He

Our Annual Subscription Bargaia 
Rates are now in effect. Tbe 
scription price on The Star bcu^ 

By Elise Adhams. $L00 per year in CaUahaa Co, 
rx*!! Mitchell, with ac-and IL50 per year outside Cala-

legt, Denton, ha.** been selected Mitchell with accord- County, a saving of 50 ccats
as one of nineteen students to re- *<^«*mpanied by Charitye Gil- ‘‘■ch subscription, 
present the institution in Who’s **("ud and Gus.solyn Hall. In addition to the bargain rate
Who. Among Students in Ameri- Ketterley is presi- The Star; We offar the fal-

dent of the I^ A .

Ahrin Chrisman, a senior in 
North Texas State Teachers Col-

_____  . by The Star.

visitinR Mrs. Sowells and Mr. 
Lamherts sistsr Mrs. Alex Me- 
WlMrter mmI oth«r ratetivw.

is a son o f B. C. Chrisman, county 
superintendent and a Rraduate o f 
Baird Kich sdiooL

SI’ECI \I, G l’ E.ST TICKETS 
The Star ha>* gm^t ticki't^ for 
Mr-'i, C. B. Snyder, Jr.
Mrs. L. \\. Jester 
^rs. H. Austin 
Mrs. C. W. Cooats 

—to see—
“ MAKE A W ISH”

At The Placa
Sunday or Moonday, Oct. 24-25

lowing CIubbinR Itetes
The Baird Star and Abilene 

Morning News, both, one vear for 
$6.76,

The Baird Star and Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, both, one year f v  
$7.96.

The Baird Star and Semi-TVeek- 
I ly .News, both, one year for fo  ̂

The Clubbing Rates are good 
i  only at The SUr office, m

bring or mail your subeetiptioo h
Bring this ad to The Stor office The Star office for this 

I and roeeirc yoar ticket. ' *»$•,
•poda

■ *1o
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Gay Hostess Apron 
With Poppy Motit

SPOON BREAD IS 
VERY POPULAR

Flit from pantry to parlor in this 
*'hoatesa’* apron, ftayly ap- 
pliqued with poppies, and guests 
are sure to ask how it's made! 
Choose bright contrast for yoke, 
border, poppies One poppy forms

VI i»tt*r-Grouiul Corn Meal 
Gives It Perfect Touch.

Ry EDITH M. BARBER
MATTER how much you may 

enjoy a meal at a whole, there

the pocket. Pattern 1495 contains 
a transfer p^atern of the apron 
and a motif 6*'4 by 10̂ 4 inches; a 
motif 64 by inches and the 
applique patches, illustrations of 
all stitchi-. used, material re
quirements

Send 15 -nts in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred- for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Department, 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York Citv

it utually one dith which furnithet 
the highlight and therefore, ttandt 
out in your memory. At least, I 
And that this it the cate. It was 
spoon bread which one of my friends 
gave us for Sunday supper and 
which heightened our enjoyment of 
the baked ham, deviled eggs, the 
hot biscuits and the green salad 
which our host mixed himself with 
a deft hand.

When I questioned AUce-from-Vir- 
ginia, the cook. 1 found, as I had 
suspected, that old-fashioned water- 
ground com meal had done its part 
in producing a perfect spoon bread 
than which there it nothing better; 
Of course, at the French say about 
spinach, it it death to butter.

Corn meal of this type is appre
ciated in tome placet of the North 
at well at it it in the South.

Up in Rhode Island the wheels of 
an old mill are turning again to 
produce the principal ingredient of 
the famous griddle-baked Johnny 
cake for which that state is famous. 
The title, by the way. is a corrup
tion of the word “ journey,”  upon 
many of which these cakes of corn 
meal furnished the only supplement 
to the flsh from the streams and the 
game from the forests

Desirable Attributes
Paticpf'e. diligence, quiet and 

bnfatigued perseverance, indus
try, regularity and economy of 
time as these are the dispositions 
I W'luld labor to excite, so these 
are the qualities I would warmly 
commend.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomuision. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot uiTord to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomuision, which goes right to 
the scat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal tlie inflamed 
mucous mrnibrr-n 's and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other i-'medits have failed, 
don’t be durf’oun-ed, try Creomul- 
Blon, Your druTMut is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomuision Is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen in it. 
Ask for It plfiinly, s-'e that the name 
on the bottle Is Creomuision, and 
you’ll ret the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

■A Meaa Eye
Little ,I !S h'urning to sew,

and i: id h, 'n trying for .several 
minutee t'.r* ad her needle. At 
length, lo-irr.’ n;‘t;cri<.:e, .she said 
cro^..ly ' I dll believe the nasty 
eye i.sn t h-oking for the cotton.” — 
Windsor Star.

HOW OFTEN 
CAN YOU KISS AND 

MAKE UP?
F ftW bushandji can understand 

why a « i f «  abiHiid turn fmni a 
plnadant oocnpaiuon Into a «timr 
fur o-.ie whole w«»iX in aviTy month.

You nan way •'I m •wry'' and 
kUa and make up ea-urr before 
marrlatce than aCter If you re wins 
and if you want to hoUl your bun* 
tiand, you woo t be a three-i|iiart<r 
wlfto

!■'nr three Ren eratinnn one woman 
han told another how to ro "nmll- 
loR throuKh with Ir-dia K (Ink- 
ham'n V>no’table Compound It 
belpn Nature tone up the nyntem. 
thun lenaeninR the rli-tromfortafrom 
the functional dinordern which 
women mitiit endure In the three 
cnrdcaln of life I Tuminx (Wnn 
Rlrthond to womanhood. Z. Pre> 
pannR for motherhood. 3. Ap- 
prtjachiriR mlddli- hrh ”

Don t be a iliree-<|uarter wifh, 
take LYDIA K IMNKHA.MA 
VEDETAriLE ■ >MPt>L'NDand 
Oe “ SmilinR Ttirough.’*

Common Sense Bows
Common sense bows to the in

evitable and makes use of it.— 
Wendell Phillip^

^  • Get
quJrk relief from all 

Hsy Fever symptoms. LYCAR. 
remarkable new medical dikcovery, 
eounteraets pollen poisons in the 
blood. Money-back GCAK- 
ANTEF.. A--k yoor drug 
gist, or send |1 to Lycar,

Ine.. Font

Spoon Bread, 
m  tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups water ground corn n'
1 cup boiling water
2 cups milk
2 eggs, beaten lightly 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Mix butter, sugar and salt with 

the meal, scald with boiling water 
and add milk, well beaten eggs and 
baking powder Pour into buttered 
baking pan and cook slowly, 32.5 de
grees Fahrenheit, for forty-five min
utes.

Johnny Cakes.
1 cup water ground corn meal 
Boiling water
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1-4 teaspoon salt
Scald corn meal with enough boil

ing water to make a drop batter. 
Stir m melted butter and salt. Mix 
until very smooth. Drop batter from 
spoon in d. bs onto hot greased grid
dle. When brown on one side, turn 
over and brown on the jther

Scalloped Potatoes and Eggs.
2 hard-boiled eggs
2 cups diced ci;--ked potatoes 
1-. cup minced ham 
14 cups white sauce 
>4 cup brer=d crumbs 
1 tablespoon butter 
Siif: the es.Ji and arrange in a 

1- king rtir.h in altern..te layers with 
the dic^d pot.itoes. Sprinkle each 
lr>yer with minced ham and cover 
.viln white sauce. Sprinkle the top 
with crumbs, dot with butter and 
bake in a moderate oven until the 
crumbs are brown

Melba .Sauce.
4 cup currant jelly 
4  cup sugar
1 cup pulp and juice of rasp

berries
4 tablespoon cornstarch 
I tablespoon cold water 
Add jelly and sugar to rasp

berries. and bring mixture to the 
boiling point. Mix cornstarch with 
cold water and stir Into raspberry 
mixture Stir over medium fire un
til the mixture is thick and clear 
Strain and cool.

Ginger Cake.
4 tablespoons shortenuig 
4  cup sugar 
1 cRg
4  cup sour milk 
4  cup molasses 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ginger 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon soda 
14 cup? flour
Cream fat, add sugar gradually 

Beat egg well and add. Mix the 
molasses ani.̂  milk. Mix and sift 
dry ingredieints, add alternately 
with liquid to creamed fat and su
gar Bake in moderate oven '350 
degrees Fahrenheit; thirty to forty 
minutes.

•Vut Wafers.
2 tablespoons butter 
14 cups brown sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons water 
4  cup flour
14 cups chopped meats 
Cream butter, stir In sugar, add 

egg and water. Add flour mixed 
with nuts Drop by lea spoonfuls on 
a bilking sheet, greased with an un- 
salted fat or oil, at leaiit two inches 
op-'-t. B.nke about seven minutes 
;n a mixlerate oven, 325 degrees 
Fahrenheit, until brown. Remove 
from oven. let stand half a minute 
nd remove from baking sheet with 

spatula. If last wafers get too hard 
to rf r..ove easily retdrn to the oven 
a minuU; and then remove.

Tomato Preserves.
4 pounds ripe tomatoes
5 cups sugar
1 lemon
Scald and peel tomatoes. Leave 

tomatoes whole. Add sugar and let 
stand overnight. Add thinly sliced 
emon and cook until the mixture la 
clear and thick.

•  B«ll SyndlcaU.—WNU Service.

Household Hints

By BETTY WELLS

I F  THERE'S one thing that makes 
 ̂ a lady see red white and blue, 

it's a glimpse of her best curtains 
looped up in a big knot to get them 
out of the way. And yet im'ess • 
man has been expertly house- 
broken, he’ ll knot them every time 
they flutter in his face. We don't 
usually advocate nagging, but in a 
case like that we do think it's for
givable.

But, of course, the best way is to 
fix the curtains so they won't (lip 
around irritatingly. It goes without 
saying that you can’t keep curtains 
looking like anything if they're go
ing to be knotted from time to time, 
and yet we certainly can sympa
thize with a man who gets mad at 
a curtain that flaps at him when 
he is trying to take it easy.

If you drew a man who feels 
strongly about curtains thnt flutter, 
better take care to jee that adequate 
provisions are made for getting the 
curtains out of the way without

Curtains That Hutter.

All Right If There’ s Room.
We have a few remarks to get 

out of our system on the subject 
of twin beds. In the first place, we 
think they’re all right in their place 
but they’ ve been going a lot of 
places the last few years that they 
haven't any business being. The 
average bedroom in the average 
house IS too small for two beds and 
when they are used there, they eat 
up all the floor space and lend to 
make the room look very awkward.

Get the Kind of a Red You Fine 
Most Comfortable.

So before you go ofT the deep end 
and decide on twin beds instead of 
a double bed, do some measuring 
and floor planning to make sure that 
you'll have a graceful amount of 
floor space left in the room after 
the beds are in.

Another point to think about is the 
added expense of two beds. Re
member that you have to invest 
about twice as much in springs, 
mattresses and blankets. Not to 
mention the double laundry you’ ll 
always have and the double number 
of beds to make.

Then we're old fashioned enough 
to think that a fine big double bed 
looks handsomer in most rooms, 
though, of course, there are large 
rooms where twin beds fit with dis
tinction. We also like the luxury 
of wide expanse of bed to spread 
our covers over.

But there’s plenty to be said in 
favor of twin beds. Mainly that 
many people like to sleep alone. On 
that score we'd say that if it’s your 
own permanent bed you’re decid
ing on. it’s better to stretch any 
number of points and get the hind 
of bed you’ll find most comfort
able because you'll spend a lot of 
your life there. But if you're buying 
for a guest room, you can count on 
the fact that guests usually come 
singly to the Iike-to-ileep-aloners 
will usually have it to themselves 
anyway. And when they do come 
in pairs, they'll probably survive 
sharing a gi>i<d innerspring mattress 
for a night or two to accommodate 
a gracious hostess.

If you're still bound to have twin 
beds, invesDgate those new space 
savers—two beds with a single 
headboard. They look like one 
double bed because they stand to
gether, thereby saving floor space. 
But they spring apart to facilitate 
befjrnsking.

•  By Bettv W«Ua.—WTfU Service.

MASKS
— no longer the badge o f the evil-doer W-

ANOTHER “PICTURE PARADE”

IN THE not-so-dim-and-disiant past the mask was accepted as a symbol 
of evil, the hiding of the face being regarded as sufficient proof that 

i the owner of the face was a person bent on a guilty mission.
In this scientific

age, however, the 
mask is in more gen
eral use than at any 
time in history. In 
aporU in industry, on 
the stage, in med
icine, aviation and 
the beauty parlor, 
the mask has its im
portant niche. Here 
we present a few 
pictorial examples 
submitted by expert 
cameramen through- 
o u t  th e  U n i t e d  
States and Europe.

damage to themselves or disposi
tions. The best way is to have a 
pair of tie-backs at each window 
ready for use even though t^e cur
tains normally are made to hang 
straight. These tie-backs can be 
simple knobs or metal holders that 
probably won't show at all most of 
the time but they’ ll be there when 
needed. Be sure that they’ re good 
and substantial so they'll really do 
the job. Use them with or without 
cords, depending on the curtain and 
the tie-backs.

Another way to solve the problem 
is to have the curtains made with 
rings across their tops to pull back 
or else to draw back out of the way 
or transverse rods. Then have the 
bottoms weighted with dressmaker 
weights that you buy by the yard. 
This will keep the curtains from flut
tering when drawn back. As a mat
ter of f.ict, weights in the hems of 
the curtains will alone do a lot to
ward keeping them from fluttering 
in the way

Even animals wear masks 
in Europe to protect them 
from gas attacks in warfare.

At left a German dog with 
its mistress, and above, an 
American military horse.

Throughout history, the 
mask has been the symbol 
of the theater. In ancient 
Greece, all actors wore 
masks. Theatricalmasksof 
pure gold have been found 
in the tombs of Egypt’s 
princesses and pharaohs. 
At the right is seen a Benda 
mask, used in the theater 
of the present day.

This mask is unusually 
mobile and, expertly used, 
appears extraordinarily 
lifelike.

-I M

Once the court gallants of Elizabeth's time wore masks when they 
kept illicit love trysts. Statesmen, too, while engaged in intrigue, resorted 
to this camouflage. Today a steel worker wears a mask to protect him 
from the glare and super-heat of an oxy-acetylene torch.

LA 4'’

Nowadays masks protect citizens from dust storms (left), guard foot
ball players against facial injuries (center) and protect surgeons and their 
patients from infection. Even hay fever sufierers can get almost complete 
relief by wearing masks which filter the irritating pollen from the air.

W Moslrs, once used to thwart society 
may now save it, thankc to science

GOOD TASTE 
TODAYf hr

EMILY POST
Wed<f I Fofeweil Awlhorily 

on Etiquelte 
•  Emily Post.

Cutting Wedding Cake 
Calls for Real Skill

D e a r  Mra. Post: I was at «  very 
miniature wedding reception 

recently. In fact, there were only 
ten persons present. But It was one 
of the loveliest afler>wedding par
ties I have ever known. It was 
late afternoon and almost dark, the 
dining table was set with a lace 
cloth and candelabra, there was a 
smalt bride’s cake ornamented with 
the wedding couple’s first names 
and a bride anJ groom figurine set 
on lop. and there was champagne to 
drink the traditional toasts. Unlike 
all other weddings at which I have 
been, at this one 1 sat close enough 
so that 1 could watch the wedding 
cake being cut. and 1 never be
fore realized that this could be such 
a task. The bride pierced the cake 
with the point of the blade but when 
she tried to bring the side of the 
blade down through the cake, the 
slice broke into many pieces. One 
of the guests took the knife then 
but her luck was just about tbe 
same. I have wondered since the 
wc'*ding whether there was any 
right way to cut a wedding cake, or 
Is It. as in this case, Ju.st a matter 
of chance?

Answer; Of course you don't tell 
me whether the cake was not very 
fresh, or perhaps the knife very 
dull. In any case, the best way to 
cut wedding cake is to spear it 
first and with the knife in thif same 
poin. down position, continue to stab 
the slice all the way across. If 
after the first stab is made, the knife 
blade is brought down as Uiough It 
were a lever, the piece invariably 
crumbles even though the blade is 
very sharp.

Two Sides to It
*‘She thinks no man is good 

enough for her.”
“ Well, she may be right.”
"She may be. But she may be 

left, too.”

I It ’s No Use
j “ Every time I look at you, Mag- 
I gie, I think of Ginger Rogers.”  

“ Do you. David?”
“ Yes, but a chap like me has to 

i  be content.”

Resourceful: Tbe man who
promised his wife a circular tour 
—and took her on a merry go. 
round.

Safe
“ Can you crack nuts?”  inquired 

a small boy of his grandmother 
as she sat mending his clothes 
at tiie window

“ No, dear,”  was the reply. “ I 
lost all my teeth years ago.”

“ Then, please,”  said the young
ster, producing a handful of nuts, 
“ would you hold these while I go 
out for m ore’’ ”

READY TO BRING 
YOU RELIEF 
IN MINUTES

Write ISote of Thanks 
to Symixithetir Friends

D e a r  Mrs. Poat: la it proper to 
acknowledge note* sent in sym

pathy with a thank you card? I be
lieve that friend* and acquaintanera 
ahould eventually be thanked by 
note no matter what the extent of 
their e,\pre*sion< of aympathy, hot 
my daughter feel* that for slighter 
expression* a printed form could be 
used. In fact, ahe think* that these 
times, and birthday and anniver
sary occasion* are the only one* 
when printed rards of thank* would 
be suitable. Mill you give us your 
opinion.

Answer: In return for a card an
other card is suitable. But thanks 
for a present or a real favor or any
thing as serious as a letter of con
dolence must be answered by a note 
or at least a handwritten message. 
Sympathy shown to a family in deep 
mourning can be answered with 
fewest handwritten words on a vis
iting card. This limited answer is 
obviously permitted because of the 
effort that any longer reply would 
be to one in sorrow. Moreover, less 
near members of the family may 
write in the places of those most 
nearly concerned.

The Reason
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAS?

Drep a teyer Aipidw tablet let* •  I 
bier e f water.

By the liete It hitt the bettee* e f the 
g lott U U dUletegretteg.

This speed e f  disiwtsgrettee ewebtes 
•enwiee BAYIR Aspirin tobists tw start 
“ lokieg hold”  e f  headache end sM - 
lor pein a few  miewtee after tekfatg.

YOU can pay us high as vna 
want for remedies cluimeif to

Mourniny, Uushamrs Death

D e a l  Mrs. Post: I have lost my 
husband and will shortly leave 

t* make my home with a sister on 
the West Coast. (1) I would like to 
■end a written note of resignation to 
a local club of which I have always 
been a meirber and wish you would 
suggest what I write. (2) Also, will 
you tell me whether it would be in
correct to wear black satin slipper* 
with a black dinner dress while I 
am wearing mourning? R find it im
possible to get snede ones that are 
comfortable.

Answer: (1) You write to the sec
retary of the club, wording your 
note more or less like the follow
ing: “ Dear Mrs. Green: Owing to 
the changed circumstances in my 
life and the uncertainty of my ever 
returning to X-town to Live, it is 
With very deep regret that I must 
ask you to present my resignation 
at the next meeting of the board of 
governors. Sincerely, Mary K. 
Blank.”  (2) Black satin is not suit
able for mourning but any dull silk 
would take the place of suede.

relieve the pain of Headache, 
Hheiimatism, Neuritis, Sciatica, 
etc. Hut the medicine so many 
doctors generally approve — the 
one used by thousands of families 
daily —  is Hayer Aspirin - 15̂  »  
dozen tablets - uhnut I f  apiece.

Simply take *2 Hayer Aspirin 
tablets with a half glass of water. 
Hr[>eat, if necessary, according to 
directions.

Usually this will ease such pain 
in n remarkably short time.

Fur quirk relief from such pain 
which exhausts you and keeps 
you awake at night —  ask for 
genuine Hayer Aspirin.

cent a tablet

Birthday Gift Puzzle.

D e a r  Mrs. Post: My sister and 
R are invited to the birthday 

party of a neighbor’a son. Mother 
and this neighbor are dear friends 
but we hardly know the son. Are 
we each supposed to take birthday 
presents to the party? We always 
take presents to other birthday par
ties but in those cases we knew the 
hostess or host very well. And yet 
we would hate to arrive at the party 
th only ones to be empty-handed. 
What do you suggest that we do?

Answer: If I were you I would
take a trifling present from both of 
you together—not because it is nec
essary, or even customary to take 
a present to one whom you scarcely 
know, but because he is the aon of 
your mother’s friend.

Fruit of Suffering
Out of suffering comes the se

rious mind; out of the salvation, 
the grateful heart; out of the de
liverance, the faith.—Ruskin.

Remember Thig When
You Need a Laxatire

It Is better for you If your body 
kiH'pH working as Nature Intended. 
Fotxl wuNtea after digestion should 
1)0 ellmlnatiMl every day. When you 
get con.stIpatiMl, take a dose or two 
of purely vegetable Hlark-Draught 
for prompt, refreshing relief.

Thoui.-inds and thousands of men end 
women like Black-Draught and keep It 
always on hand, for uae at the first sign 
of constipation. Have you tried it?

BLACK-DRAUCHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

Room for Courtesy
Life is not so short but that 

there is always room for courtesy. 
—Emerson.

Teacher on Telephone.

D e a r  Mrs. Post: When a teacher 
announces herself on the tele

phone, to a stsdent I mean, what la 
the proper form?

Answer: ” This is Miss Green”  or 
“ This is Mr. Blskely.”

WNU Bonrlcs.

irs’ FUiM-Flm''
MOROLINE SELLER

_______
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

J________

The Early Bird  
Gets the W orm
. . . I f  he knows where to took I
X^ATCH a rohla ea Ike lawn aoeia aanakiBy 
** taotniay. A lew kopa, than a pause. A law 
■ora kopa, and ka llalans agola. Tkae, triaet- 
pkeal, ka pulls out a iai, wrlgyUno wona A silly 
btifl, yon would say, li ka niaraly paokad kale 
and tkase, kopias to strike II luoky.
#  ItaadLag tks edaartlaeaaals Is ier yoe srket 
oocklng kils kaad la lot Ike roble. AnterSsars 
tall yoe (eat wkera are Iks Incieal keys. Coek 
yoer aye ee tka advarttaamaala le Ikia eeee 
papar.Tkey may aave paetdas oa bartea snood.

IIowê M % 
@ Ques/Ionf
Lattice-Topped Pies.—Fruit and| 

berry pies with lattice-style tops, 
require less baking time than the i 
regular full-crust toppers. .

Apple Butter and Ice Cream.—
Try  a scoop of vanilla ice cream 
topped -with a spoonful of 
brown apple butter.

Three Types 
of Overweight

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON

C> B«U SyndlcsU.—WNU Service.

WHILE about nine of ev- 
^  ery ten overweights ac-

------ kk-  .. .......  I quire their excess fat from
.. s.. *. * 1  CW....S i overeating and underexercis-

A Delight for ^ e  C h ild ren .-j |
Next time your children want a ** »•

ADVE
HE ADL I  
OF PRO

iNexi lime your cniioren warn «  : __j
party, cook a cornstarch custard j  that IS entitled to tije care
and fill cones. Alternate every 
spoonful or so with currant jelly 
and finish with je lly  on top.

treatment that will, to some 
degree, rid him* or her of 
much of their surplus fat. 
This one is known as the 
gland type and the over-

HELLO 1 
We]

Saves Time on Wash Day.—An
old wood plane is just the thing to ^ 
convert bar soap into shavings weight is due to lack o f activ 
that dissolve quickly. Turn the qJ thyroid g land  in the 
plane upside down over a large pituitary g lan ^  ly-
jar or other container and work cbnll
the soap back and forth across the m g on the floor o f the skull,
sharp edge.

Orjtnge Fritters__ Separate two
large navel oranges into sections. 
Dip sections in batter and f r y  m 
deep fat. Serve as accompaniment 
to roast lamb or braised pork 
chops.

WNU Service.

CARRY YOUR

ALKAUZER
VinTHYOU

Dr. Barton
IF OVKR-EATINQ 

CAUSCI ACID 
INO IG EtnO N—

—NCRrt THE 
SENSIBLE THING 

TO DO

The fastest waff to "alkaUu^ is to 
tarry your alkalizer with you. 
That’s what thousands do now 
that genuine Phillips’ comes in 
tiny, p^permint flavored tableta 
—  ID a flat tin for pocket or purse. 
Then you are always ready.

Uae it this way. Take 2 Phillips* 
tablets —  equal in ’ ’alkalizing”  
cflect to 2 teaspoonfula of licpiid 
F îillips* from the bottle. At ooce 
you tetl ’ ’gas,”  nausea, “ over
crowding”  Irom hyper-acidity be
gin to ease. ’’Acid headaches.’* 
“ acid breath,”  over-acid stomach 
are corrected at the source. This 
b  the quirk way to ease your own 
dbtreas avoid offense to others.

Failings in Self
How often we And a failing in 

Another we never see in self.

YORlIfS lARGESl 
pSElLER AT

S U os ep h  A s p irin

Making Opportunities 
Weak men wait for opportuni

ties, strong men make them.

TO KILL
Screw IVorm s
Your Btonay bad if yon don't Uko 
Cannon's LininonL It killa acrow 
worms, koala tho wound and kaopa 
flias away. Aak your daalor. (Adv.)

Daring Hides Fear 
Fear is often concealed 

show of daring.—sLucan.
by a
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or, in a few cases, the sex 
glands—gonads and ovaries. 
Sometimes there is a lack of 
activity in two or more of 
these different glands.

Thu* when the thyroid gland in 
the neck it not manufacturing 

enough juice there 
it utually a certain 
amount or degree of 
what it c a l l e d  
"myxoedema,”  the 
name given to a 
condition where the 
skin it thickened, 
dry or rough to the 
touch, and the pers
piration it almost 
entirely absent The 
mind and the tense* 
are blunted, mem
ory it poor, and 

there are obscure paint in the legs; 
■nd all the movements of the body 
are slow and languid.

” At a result of this lack of Juice 
there follows an Increaie in the bulk 
of the body, with a firm, non-elastic 
swelling of the skin which does not 
pit when pressed with the end of 
the finger. The face loses tome of 
its expression The temperature 
and pulse are below normal, and 
there is b tendency toward consti
pation.”

The above description Is, of 
course, for severe cases, but you 
may sec some little part of the 

i above symptoms in all cases where 
the thyroid gland it not making 

I enough thyroid juice. And in these 
j cases due to lack of thyroid juice.
the extra fat is deposited all over 

I the outside and inside of the body, 
i The Pituitary Type.

The type of overweight when the 
pituitary gland on the floor of the 
skull it not manufacturing enough 
juice it found as often in men at 
ui women and the excess fat is dis
tributed over the shoulders, chest, 
abdomen, upper arms and upper 
legs, but not over the forearms and 
lower legs

TYie neat, small wrist*, anklet, 
hands gnd fee^ are in great con
trast to the heavy body, shoulders i 
andTiips.

The pituitary type of overweight 
begms just before puberty (twelve 
years of age in girls and fourteen in 
boys) and commonly attracts atten
tion because of the great amount of 
starch foods—sugar, candy, bread, 
potatoes, pastry—that the young
sters are able to eat.

Even in this type of overweight 
the food intake should be reduced, 
but in addition to cutting down on 
the food Intake, there is another or 
extra method of reducing and that 
is by the use of thyroid extract in 
the thy^id type, pituitary extract 
in the pituitary type, and the use 
of both extracts when both glands 
in the body are not manufacturing 
enough juice.

FlatnleBce la Children.
A few years ago when an infant 

had an attack of gas (flatulence) 
■nd colic very little was thought or 
done about it. except perhaps to 
give a little "peppermint water,”  
and sometimes, unfortunately, some 
paregoric or laudanum. Today the 
mother visits or consults her physi
cian—usually a child's specialist— 
and aiks what change she must 
make In the diet to prevent the gas 
symptoms. The modem mother 
knows that when there is vomiting, 
pain, belching of gas, constipation 
or diarrhea there is something 

•’ ’wrong”  with the diet.
These symptoms of indigestion 

are usually due to excess fermenta
tion in the stomach and intestine 
which is made worse by food con
taining too much sugar or too much 
fat; BO the treatment first given is 
to cut down on sugar and fat.

“ Most of the gas in the stomach 
and bowel is air which has been 
swallowed. Air is swallowed not 
only when food is taken but by 
many Infants suffering from indi
gestion at other times.”

These gas attacks and colic, in 
addition to upsetting the youngster’s 
digestion and causing him to lose 
weight, also disturb his sleep, thus 
further reducing his vitality by less
ening the number of hours of rest.

While many remedies will give 
considerable relief in these case 
baking soda, magnesia, peppermint 
water, tincture of ginger—the bgst 
treatment, as mentioned above, is 
to use a diet that will not cause gas 
or colic.

Often the youngster is able to ex
pel the gas readily and no treat
ment or change of diet seems nec
essary: but, if not, some distension 
oi tbe bowel 
preBiure
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Two Sides to It
“ She thinks no man is good 

enough for her."
“ Well, she may be right."
“ She may be. But she may bo 

left, too."

It ’s No Use
“ Every time I look at you, Mag

gie, I think of Ginger Rogers." 
“ Do you. David?”
“ Yes, but a chap like me has to 

be content.”

Resourceful: The man who
promised his wife a circular tour 
—and took her on a merry go- 
round.

Safe
“ Can you crack nuts?”  inquired 

a small boy of his grandmother 
as she sat menduig his clothes 
at tlie window

“ No, dear,”  was the reply. " I  
lost all my teeth years ago ."

“ Then, please," said the young
ster, producing a handful of nuts, 
“ would you hold these while I go 
out for m ore’ "

READY TO BRING 
YOU RELIEF 
IN MINUTES

The Reason
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAS?

Dr*p a koyvr A ip M *  tnklftt • t«N»> 
M«r *f wertvr.

■y tb« Nh»* It kilft lh« k«tft»ai •# Hw
pictft it U dUlwtegrwtIeg.

Tkift ftpMd *f dtolnlegretlw 
pefiwlwe kAYIt Atpifin toMcH #• ftlwt 
“ takteg hoM" of haodocHo ond Umk- 
lof potn a law minutoa oftor taking.

pay US high as yon 
■“  want for remedies claimrtf to 

relieve the pain of Headache, 
Hheiimalism, N'etirilis, Sciatica, 
etc. But the medicine so many
doctors peiicrally opnmvc — the 
one used by thousanos of families 
daily —  is Bayer Aspirin - ISf a
dozen tablets - about 14 apiece.

Simply take '2 Bayer Aspirin 
tablets with a half gluss of water. 
Hefirat, if necessary, according to 
directions.

I'sually this wilfease surh pain 
io n remarkably short time.

For quirk relief from such pain 
which exhausts you and keeps 
you awake at night —  ask for 
genuine Bayer Aspirin.

V ir tu a lly  1 cent a tablet
Fruit of Suffering

Out of suffering comes the se
rious mind; out of the salvation, 
the grateful heart; out of the de
liverance, the faith.—Ruskin.

Remember Thig When 
You Need a Laxatire

It Is liettcr for you If your body 
k»H*p8 working as Nature Intended. 
FoihI wustcH after dlgt'stlon should 
1)0 eltmlnatiHl every day. When yon 
get coiistipnti*)!, take a dose or two 
of purely vegetable Black-Draught 
for prompt, refroHliIng relief.

Thous.indft and thousands of msn snd 
women like Black-Oraufht and keep It 
always on hand, for use at the first sisn 
of constipation. Have you tried It?

BLACK-DRAUCHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

Room for Courtesy
Life is not so short but that 

there is always room for courtesy. 
—Emerson.

MOROLINE
SNOW~WHfr£ PETROLEUM UELIY

-L

The Early  Bird  
Gets the W orm
. . . I f  he  knows w here  to  lo o k  I
THATCH a rehla ea Ike lawa sooie eenskiBy 
* * tSMnlag A tew kope, U>en a psaae. A lew 

“op*, ead ke llalens agela. Tkea, trisaa- 
ke puUa oel aial, wriggling wow A ritty 

boa, Toa would aay. U ke eieraly peaked kele 
and tkere, kopiag lo Miike It lucky.
#  ReadlM Ike advetUseeieBls la ier ytm wkal 
owking kia kead U to* Ike tobla. Aduettleerw 
toll yoe leal wkere are Ike lacriaU keya. Cook 
rear eM» ew Ike edeeittoeweele la tkta aewe- 
paper. Tkey may eeee pantoag ea benwa gteaad.

HoiMoJd ® 
® Quesfimr
Lattice-Topped Pies.—Fruit andj 

berry pies with lattice-style tops' 
require less baking time than thej 
regular full-crust toppers. |
y a a * I

Apple Butter and Ice Cream.— I
Try a scoop of vanilla ice cream I 
topped -with a spoonful of rich^
brown apple butter.

a a a
A  Delight for the Children.—

Next time your children want a 
party, cook a cornstarch custard 
and fill cones. Alternate every 
spoonful or so with currant jelly 
and finish with je lly  on top.

B • •
Saves Time on Wash Day.—An

old wood plane is just the thing to 
convert bar soap into shavings 
that dissolve quickly. Turn the 
plane upside down over a large 
jar or other container and work 
the soap back and forth across the 
sharp edge.

a • a
Ornnge Fritters.—Separate two 

large navel oranges into sections. 
Dip sections in batter and fry in 
deep fat. Serve as accompaniment 
to roast lamb or braised pork 
chops.

WNl) Servic®.

Three Types 
of Overweight

By
DR. iAMES W. BARTON

e  BgU Syndlckt*.—WNU Sarvlca.

CARRY YOUR

ALKAUZER
WITH YOU

Dr. Barton
IP OVOI-CATINQ 

CAUtet ACID 
INOlQCtTION—

—NCRrt THE 
SENSIBLE THING 

TOGO

The fastest wap to “ afkalize^ is to 
mrrp pour alkalizer with you. 
That's what thounandt do now 
that genuine Phillips’ comes in 
tiny, p^permint flavored tablets 
—  in a flat tin for pocket or pune. 
Then you arc always ready.

Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips* 
tablets —  equal in "alkalizing" 
effect to 2 teaspoonfuls of liquid 
Phillips’ from the bottle. At once 
you feel ’^as," nausea, "over
crowding" from hypcr-aciditv be
gin to ease. "Acid headaches," 
“ acid breath," over-arid stoma<^ 
are corrected at the source. This 
is the quirk wray to ease your own 
distress —  avoid offense to others.

FaiUnga In Self
How often we And a failing in 

another we never see in self.

10$
Y0Rllll!S URGES! 
pSElLER AT

St.JoseDh>̂w//7
Making OpporfoniUes 

Weak men wait for opportuni
ties, strong men make them.

TO KILL
Screw W orm s
Yoor moaoy bad U yen don’t Uke 
Cannon's Linimont It kiUa scrow 
wonna. hoala the wound and koopo 
fUos away. Aak your doalor. (Adv.)

Daring Hides Fear 
Fear is often concealed by a 

show of daring.--*Lucan.

cliociba

MALABIA
In tluw« dnjrn

GOLDS
twi!” o«yiiEi*ft HwiliSrtOrimM.
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WHILE about nine of ev
ery ten overweights ac

quire their excess fat from 
overeating and underexercis
ing, there is the one in tenj 
that is entitled to tlje care and | 
treatment that will, to some i 
degree, rid him* or her of 
much of their surplus fat.' 
This one is known as the 
gland type and the over
weight is due to lack of activ
ity of the thyroid gland in the 
neck, the pituitary gland ly
ing on the floor of the skull, 
or, in a few cases, the sex 
glands—gonads and ovaries. 
Sometimes there is a lack of 
activity in two or more of 
these different glands.

Thus when the thyroid gland in 
the neck is not manufacturing 

enough Juice there 
is usually a certain 
amount or degree of 
what is c a l l e d  
"myxoedema," the 
name given to a 
condition where the 
skin is thickened, 
dry or rough to the 
touch, and the pers- 
piraUon is almost 
entirely absent ’The 
mind and the senses 
are blunted, mem
ory is poor, and 

there are obscure pains in the legs; 
and all the movements of the body 
are slow and languid.

"As a result of this lack of Juice 
there follows an increaie In the bulk 
of the body, with a Arm, non-elastic 
swelling of the skin which does not 
pit when pressed with the end of 
the Anger. The face loses some of 
Its expression The temperature 
and pulse are below normal, and 
there is k tendency toward consti
pation.”

TTie above description is, of 
course, fur severe cases, but you 
may see some little part of the 
above symptoms in all cases where 
the thyroid gland is not making 

I enough thyroid juice. And in these 
I cases due to lack of thyroid juice.
the extra (at is deposited all over 

I the outside and inside of the body.
I The PttaiUry Type.

’The type of overweight when the 
pituitary gland on the Aoor of the 
skull is not manufacturing enough 
Juice IS found as often in men as 
in women and the excess fat is dis
tributed over the shoulders, chest, 
abdomen, upper arms and upper 
legs, but not over the forearms and 
lower legs

TYie neat, small wrists, ankles, 
hands gnd fee^ are in great con
trast to the heavy body, shoulders 
and Yiips.

The pituitary type of overweight 
begins just before puberty (twelve 
years of age in girls and fourteen in 
boys) and commonly attracts atten
tion because of the great amount of 
starch foods—sugar, candy, bread, 
potatoes, pastry—that the young
sters are able to eat.

Even in this type of overweight 
the food intake should be reduced, 
but in addition to cutting down on 
the food Intake, there is another or 
extra method of reducing and that 
is by the use of thyroid extract in 
the th ]^ id  t.vpe, pituitary extract 
In the pituitary type, and the use 
of both extracts when both glands 
in the body are not manufacturing 
enough Juice.

FUfttnleace la Children.
A few years ago when an infant 

had an attack of gaa (Aatulence) 
and colic very little was thought or 
done about It, except perhaps to 
give a little "peppermint water," 
and sometimes, unfortunately, some 
paregoric or laudanum. Today the 
mother visits or consults her physi
cian—usually a child’s specialist— 
and asks what change she must 
make In the diet to prevent the gas 
symptoms. The modern mother 
knows that when there is vomiting, 
pain, belching of gat, constipation 
or diarrhea there it something 

•"wrong”  with the diet
These symptoms of indigestion 

are usually due to excess fermenta
tion in the stomach and intestine 
which is made worse by food con
taining too much sugar or too much 
fat; so the treatment Arst given is 
to cut down on sugar and (at.

“ Most of the gas in the stomach , 
and bowel is air which haa been 
swallowed. Air is swallowed not 
only when food is taken but by I 
many Infanta suffering from indi-1 
gestion at other times.’ ’ |

These gas attacks and colic, in i 
addition to upsetting the youngster’s ' 
digestion and causing him to lose ' 
weight, also disturb his sleep, thus | 
further reducing his vitality by less- I 
ening the number of hours of rest.

While many remedies will give | 
conaiderable relief In these cases— 
baking soda, magnesia, peppermint I 
water, tincture of ginger—the bgst | 
treatment, as mentioned above, ia 
to use a diet that will not cause gaa 
or colic. -

Often the youngster is able to ex
pel the gas readily and no treat
ment or change of diet seems nec- 
ataary; but, if not, some distension 
ot the bowel takes place and this 
pressure Is what is known as colic. 

■t.w -  ~ - ■ ■

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  FROM THE L I VE S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

**Through a Tropic Holocaust**
By FLOYD GIBBONS |

Fameos Headliae Ranter j

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y : I
Well, sir, fellow adventurers, people have all kinds 

of troubles in this bothersome old world of ours. You have I 
your troubles and I have mine. Maybe the old spinning ball 
would be just TOO nice a place to live on if we didn’t have 
our share of adversity to make the sweet seem sweeter and 
the bright seem brighter still. Anyhow, I have a letter here 
from Alberta L. Hitchins of New York City, who has had 
her troubles—plenty of ’em—but who doesn’t let them bother 
her very much. No, sir. Because every time she begins to 
think her troubles are too much for her, she looks back on 
that horrible day in Kingston, Jamaica, in January, 1907, 
and realizes that what looks like troubles to her now don’t 
really deserve the name of trouble at all.

On that fateful day Mra. Hitchin* wa« litting in the office of J. 
Eustace Burke Sc Brothers, the Arm for which she worked. She waun t 
Mrs. Hitching U»efv—just Alberta, the assistant cashier. With her in the 
office was her boss, her sister—one or two other women who worked 
there, too. Outside, it was a clear, tropical, sunshiny day. From over- 
bead came the rumble of machinery in a botUing plant on the floor above.

When the Earthquake Struck.
At 3:30 In the afternoon, a distant, ominous, rumbling sound 

startled all Kingston. In the olTire where Alberta worked, how
ever, nobody paid any attention to these sounds. The bottling 
plant on the Moor above was always noisy. Rumblings were 
nothing new to the employees of Burke A Brothers. The first 
intimation that Alberta had that anything was wrong was when 
she happened to look up from her work and saw that the wall ia 
front of her desk KEFMFD TO BF. BENDING OVER!
At the lame lime, she felt herself suddenly—inexp»icably—slip,)ing 

from her chair. She jumped to her feet. From overhead a shower of 
piaster fell, littering her desk. All at once, things seemed to be flying 
in all direcUons. ’Then, in a moment, all was quiet again.

In the office, there was a moment of tense silence. Then Alberta 
heard the voice of her boss saying: “ My God! An earthquake! San
Francisco all over again!”  Alberta took a quick look around the of

Pepper Once Coveted by Kings
Pepper once was coveted by kings 

and explorers laid down their lives 
to get the precious seasoning. When 
the Eastern Roman Empire fell. 
Alaric the Goth exacted S,0(M] 
pounds of pepper as part of the 
tribute. The Pepperers’ guild of 
London, organized in 1180, was for 
many centuries the most powerful 
A  the trade guilds. Portugal sent 
Vasco de Gama to And a water route 
to India so that the pepper supply 
might be more abundant A pound 
of the seasoning once paid for a 
year’s rent of land or a house in 
England.

Canton Island
Canton island is the chieii' spot of 

land among the tiny dots which 
make up the Phoenix group, 2,700 
miles north of New Zealand. The 
importance of this archipelago, 
which lies just south of the equator, 
is readily seen on any map of the 
South Pacifle. The Phoenix group 
lies almost on a line between New 
Zealand and Honolulu, practically 
half way between the two. Canton 
island covers about eight and a hall 
square milea. nourishes shrub veg
etation and provides a salt-water 
lagoou navigable to boats wkich 
draw up lo S feet
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A TeUering WaU Fell With a Crash.

Ace. There were flve people in it  Miraculously, not one of them was 
injured. Alberta heaved a sigh of relief—too soon. At that moment the 
trembling started all over again.

From oatside came the aoond ef a piercing ahrlek. A woman 
in the next building! Alberta started toward the doer—felt some
one grab her by the arm. It was her slater. "Don't go out 
there." her slater cried. A tottering wall fell with a crash. The 
woman’s voice was stilled.

Terrible Scenes in the Streets.
The boss started to gather up the company’s books and put them 

In the safe. The girls turned to and helped. When that was flnished, 
Alberta and her sister made their way out to the street and started to 
bead for home, down by the waterfront

The town was a shambles. Buildings were down everywhere. Walla 
were down—streets a mass of wreckage—debris strewn everywhere. 
Men. women, children—even animals—were stretched out on the pave
ment. dead or frightfully injured. Everywhere, cries for help. Peopis 
pinned under falling buildings—half buried in the wreckage—shouted 
pathetic appeals for aid that almost drove Alberta and her sister mad 
with pity.

And to add to the horror. Are broke out—everywhere—and many who 
could otherwise have been saved had to be abandoned by the rescuers 
to a living death in the flames.

It was the most harrowing algbt two girls had ever seen. They 
straggled home to And their mother and younger slater alive, hat 
frightfully Injored. They hod just been dog out from under the 
wreckage of what had been Uieir home.
Earthquake shocks were still coming at intervals. Alberta and 

her sister cast about for medical aid for their mother and the little 
g irl The hospital was miles away—and in ruins. The only safe place 
left was the sea. They took them aboard a vessel anchored in the har
bor and put them in care of the ship’s doctor.

There were hundreds of other trip le  on that boat—hundreds of 
refugees from the stricken city. All'afternoon they straggled aboard. 
Doctors—volunteer nurses came from the town. They turned that boat 
into a hospital ship for the care of the injured.

Tragedies in a Night of Horrors.
Night came—a night that transformed the city into a red inferno 

rimmed by the cosmic blackness. Fire flamed up anew in a hundred 
different quarters. Buildings tottered. Walls crumbled. The shrieks 
of the victims continued all through the night. Dogs howled in the streets. 
Fanatics sang wildly. People went Insane (or no other reason than that 
which they had seen—and heard.

Terrible aernea were enacted la (hoae grim boars. A father 
and ton were trapped between two walla of a fallen bnilding 
Reseners were striving to get to them. They were almost free, 
whon flame shot through the building, driving the reacners hack.
The trapped man’a bnsinesa partner had Just time to pass his 
hand through a bole in the wall—give his friend n last handshake 
before the llamM were npon him and be had to dash back, the 
cries of his associate and the boy still ringing In his ears.
In the heartrending scenes that went on through that terrible night, 

Alberta almost lost her mind. Long before it was over, she was a wom
an moving in a daze. Somehow she lived through it—somehow kept 
her sanity. And now—

Now Alberta is married. As the mother of three children she has 
responsibilities—sometimes troubles. But when she has troubles, she 
looks back at that awful January day in Kingston and wonders what 
the people who bled and died in that holocaust would think of her 
feeble little woes.

e - W N U  Servlee.

CHRIS’HAN RENEUVAL

LESSON TEXT—TUuft 8 1-11 
GOLDEN TEXT—For the grace el ' 

Cod that brlngeth salvation hath a|> | 
peared to all men.—Titus 8:11 

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Good Shep
hard

JUNIOR TOPIC—In His Ukenesa 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR ‘TOP

IC—A New Life In CThrist 
YfFUNG PEOPLE AND ADLTT TCP- 

IC—Renewed Life Through Christ

The pastoral epistles of which 
Titus is one. were written by Paul l« 
his young brethren in the faith who 
had been called to the ministry of 
the gospel to instruct them concern
ing three important matters—(1) 
Church order and organization. (2) 
sound doctrine and (3) holy living.

The third chapter of Titus, our 
lesson for today, deals with the life 
of believers in Christ in their rt la- 
tion to unbelievers. The great un
derlying reason why Christians 
should conduct themselves in meek
ness and humility toward other: is 
that except fur God’s grace we who 
bear the name of Christ would be, 
and indeed were before our regen
eration, just like the unbeliever.

We shall best study our lesson, 
therefore, by considering Arst of all 
V. 3 which indicates the lost cur.di- 
tion of man by nature, then follow 
him through the miracle of redeem- ' 
ing grace, vv 4 to 7, and finally see 
him as a living testimony in vv. 1.2. 
and 8 to 11.

I. IxMt—by Nature (v. 3).
It is not a pleasant picture that it 

painted in the graphic words of tins 
verse, but. remember, it is God’s 
picture of the unbeliever. He is said 
to be ’ foolish’ ’—that la. irrational 
and senseless in his course of liv
ing. He IS ’ ’disobedient" to the 
law of God He is ’ ’deceived.’ ’ lit
erally "out of the way." misled by 
Satan. He thinks his pleasures and 
lusts are serving him, but alas, he 
is only a slave in bondage to and 
serving them Such a life can only 
re.sult in a man’s becoming hateful 
to his fellowmen. They in turn are 
hateful to him, and so he hates 
them. Thus the whole world be
comes a hateful place where men 
are "living in malice and envy."

How we thank God that we need 
not stop at this point Man is by 
nature lostg^n tin—but he may ‘s?

II. Haved—by Grace (w . 4-7). 
How sweet are these three words

in tha sinner’s ears! Saved by 
grace, not works, and made heirs 
of eternal life

1. "Not by works”  (v. 5). Some
one has said that man is determined 
by one means or another to claim 
salvation by his good works. To do 
go may flatter the flesh, but it 
surely finds no support whatever in 
Scripture. We are to work for Christ 
because we are saved, and after we 
are saved, but no man can be 
saved by works.

2. “ By his grace" (v. 7). God 
shows his unspeakable kindness and 
love toward man—saving him by 
grace, through Jesus Christ Grace 
has well been defined as ’ ’unmerit
ed favor." We deserve but the just 
condemnation of our sin. and God 
‘ in his mercy saves us, through faith 
in his Son.

3. "Made heirs" (v. 7), Saved
now? Yes, thank God! Satisfied? 1 
Yes. praise his name! But there 
Is more yet to corrsp. We who de
served only God’s judgment are now 
made heirs of an eternal hope. *Tis 
indeed no small thing to be a child : 
of God. I

Now—we are ready to approach | 
In the right spirit the admonition to j 
live out our salvation as a dally! 
testimony to others. '

III. Witnessing, by Holy Living i
(vv. 1.2, 8-11). *

The young preacher Titus is told , 
to "put them in mind" to be i

1. Subject to rulers (v. 1). True
patriotism (and we did not spell 
it "pay-trlotism’ ’ ) stands very close 
to godly living. National leaders 
would do well to recognize that the 
decay of our national life wfll follow 
the decadence of spiritual life. A 
man who is right with God will b« 
right with his fellowmen, and a no
ble and useful citizen. I

2. Meek and kind to all men (v. 2). , 
Meekness is not weakness. Gentle- | 
ness is the attribute of strong men ’ 
and women. The brawler, the loud 
talker is a weakling. Truly great 
men are always simple In their , 
wants, kind in their spirit, gentle i 
toward others.

3. Maintaining good, avoiding evil 
(w . 8-11). It is the tendency of 
man to divorce morals from reli- i 
gion, to profess a faith which does ; 
not touch his daily life. Let us af-1 
firm "constantly”  and "confident- j 
ly" (as the R. V. has it) that those; 
who believe in God should "be care-1 
ful to maintain good works’ ’—yes, 
and at the same time to "avoid" 
that which is "foolish,”  contentious 
"unprofitable and vain."
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L a d y , lady, lady have you any
thing in wool? Smart women 

everywhere are clamoring for 
w’ool. They’ re wearing it to work 
in, to play in, to date in, to go to 
church in. Yes, wool is going 
places! Sew-Your-Owm is here 
with three ultra - smooth new 
models for you to choose from. 

Needs Slim Lines.
That "something in wool" might 

well and easily be the handsome 
model at the left above. Espe
cially does a weightier fabric need 
slim lines and here you have them 
pared down to hairline precision. 
The zipper from throat to hemline 
gives this frock .additional = hic, 
and the far-reaching collar t. ’<es 
care of that all-important need for 
contrast. French wine, black, 
duck green, and gendarme blue* 
are the popular colors.

('ompliment to Youth.
Youth and the blouse ’n’ skirt 

have always gone sporting to
gether. That’s a compliment to 
youth and real flattery for the two- 
piecer above, center. This engag
ing combination has a waist-coat- 
ish topper and a simply cut, flar
ing skirt. A singular asset is its 
size range: 14 to 42. And because 
it is figure flattering every size is 
benefited. Acetate crepe is lovely 
for the blouse; velvet or thm wool 
IS smart for the skirt.

For a Busy Body.
I f you’re a busy body or a lady 

of legion labors, you’ll thank Sew- 
Your-Owm for the charming new 
frock at the right. Now is the time 
to cut two versions: one m ging
ham for housework, another as 
your "something in wool”  in the 
long sleeve style for all (xrcasions. 

The Patterns.
Pattern 1375 is designed for sizes 

12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re
quires 24  yards of 54-inch mate- 
terial. With short sleeves, 34 
yards of 39-inch material. Collar 
and cuffs in contrast take five- 
eighths of a yard.

Pattern 1302 is designed for sizes 
14 to 20 ( 32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re
quires 44  yards of 39-inch mate
rial.

Pattern 1382 is designed for sizes

34 to 48. Size 36 requires 24  yards 
of 54-inch material with long 
sleeves; 34  yards of 39-iach m »- 
terial with short sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Cucle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (u) 
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Fall and Winter Pattern Book, 

j  Make yourself attractive, practical 
I and becoming clothes, selecting 
I designs from the Barbara Bell 
I well-planned, easy-to-make paW 
j terns.

r  Bell Syndicate — W N U  Service.

7y/wjt f ^ o lc m d o
RADIANT HEATER
A Coleman 

will brlag 
you pIcaiT 
of qnlck, 
eeaetratint. 
kcnlilital, ra
diant wart k
ennshine~foe 
only 24 an 
koorl h to 
portable . . .  
carrv and nM 
It aarwhrra 
ea cbllly 
B orn ln tr 
and evenings. Makas and bnrws tor amm 
gas from regular unfraated gaaaltaa.

It's into rile heamr for bnmrs. nfficae. 
sbops, etc. See this bearer at vonr riaator's. 
FBCC rau»cn-sand a posicaMi nowl 
TNE COLCMAN LAMP MHO STOVC Ca 
DapLWU407. WtoSSU. Mas.: CHaansL

ii»aii. Kto' Us Marita, cm. dm )

Cause of Hail
Hail, differing from sleet, is not 

an exclusive by-product of winter. 
It results when an upward gust of 
wind carries raindrops high 
enough to freeze. They fall, pick 
up more water, are again lifted, 
frozen. A little more of that and 
the stones are heav'y enough to 
fall straight to earth.

The most severe hailstorms 
have occurred in tropical coun
tries, South Africa probably has 
the most dangerous. Stones weigh
ing more than 1. pounds have 
bombarded Natal.—Washington
Post.

Let It Be PlCasiag
Of all the things you wear, your 

expression is the most important

Take it to any, 
radv> denier! See 
the nr* IWW farm 
radioa Cbooae 
ttw radio you like 
beat, and aak yoor 
dealer >»ow you 
can mvc $7.50 on 
the purchaae of a 
new battery radio 
equipped witb a 
tenaine Win- 
charter.

Winchareer 
turns FREE  
WIND POWER 
Into electricity, 
brings '*b«t-oty 
secapUpn to farm 
bomea. Elimi- 
natea “B” battenea.

F R E E
POWCB
Frnoi tiM
WI ND

Eads eypemfye an- 
chartinc. Provides ptonty of fne atoctneity 
to run your radio as nacb as you want tug 
toss than bOc a year power oparataw coat.

Sm  Amw Barito Dggigff

W IN CNA RG ER CORrORAT ION  
S i oui Ci t i  l oA«

MANY LET T ER S

N stare’s Loveliness
Who can explain the secret pathos 

ef Nature’s loveliness? It is a touch 
of melancholy Inherited from our 
mother Eve. It is an unconscious 
memory of the lost Paradise. It la 
the sense that even If we should 
And another Eden, see would not bo 
fit to enjoy it perfectly nor stay In 
tt forevnr.—Hmry Von Dykn.

i A d d r t s s t d  t o  Y o u  P e n o n s J U y

Th in k  oI th« ndvartlnemesstn in thin paper m  no mnssy laHasri 
niiilrannsd to vou potwonnlly. Thnt'n whnt thny'rn Intaaidad 

to bn, and, notunUy. thnt'n whnt they nm. Thin: 
nSnet, •  mnil-bng which bringn you nnwn ol i 
thn boot mnrehnzulisn at thn ptionn.

Tou don’t throw nwny Inttnm unmnd. Toa don't food Gwoo 
or four Inttnm cnmfully and akim throssgh tha mat. Tkaat tha 
“mnrehandiaa Inttnm" in thia nossapapar tha easwa ssay. Raai 
thasn all. Rnad thnm eamfuUy. Ona aingla Itam will oltnn wapep 
you for tha timn it haa takan to mad thasn alL

Many good houaahnopnm ham fonnad tha habit at raadUng 
thair nasmpapnr with a panoil and papor. mady ta S«t down Gw  
artlolao th^sriah to look at whon th ^  atart out an thnir ahap 
ping tour. Try thia mathod. It oamo tima, and aonaa aaoMpg 
and provtdsa you with tha pink o l tha day'a snnswhandlaai

BVERT ADTERm CM Zarr BMM A H TM IO f ALL R l  OKOI
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THY STATE-O F TEXAS 
In th« Dl«trict Court of C»U»- 

han County, for the 42nd Judicial 
District of Texas. November TERM 
A. D. 1937 To the Sheriff or any 
Constable of Callahan County— 
GREETING: YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDBD, that by making 
publication of this citation in some 
newspaper published in the County 
of Callahan, State of Texas, if there 
be a newspaper published in said 
county (but if  not, then in the 
nearest countyi-where a newspaper 
is published), for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, you summon Levert L. 
Thornton whose residence is un
known to be and appear before the 
District Court in and for Callahan 
County for the 42nd Judicial Dis
trict, to be holden in and for the 
County o f Callahan, at the Court
house thereof, in the City of Baird, 
on the first Monday in November 
A. D. 1937, being the 1st day of 
said month, file number being H077 
then and there to answer the peti
tion of Ella Thornton filed in said

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS: To the 
Sheriff or any constable uf Calla
han County, GREETING:

ed in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published.

Herein fail net, but have you 
before said eouH on the first day 
o f the next term thereof, this writ, 
ipith your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same. 

Witness: Mrs. Will Rylee, Clerk

Given under my hand, and seal 
of said District Court in the Coun
ty o f Callahan, Texas this 29th

You are hereby commanded to
summon R. M. Reynolds, who is a . . .— ----_ -  j  «  u u
non-resident of this sUte, to ap- of the District Court of Callahan 
pear at the next regular term of I County, Texas, 
the District Court of Callahan 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
Court house thereof in the city of, .
Baird on the first Monday in Nov- day of 
ember, 1937, being the first day M i^  WUl
of November 1937, then and there Clerk of the District Court of Cal-
to answer a petition filed in the i lahan Coimty, Teims. # a *
said court on the 26th day of July Issued this the 29th day o f Bopt-
1937, and an amendment thereof, ember 1937. 
filed on the 20th day of August, “ f*- w***
1937, the file number of which is Clerk of the District Court of Cal- 
8087, in which suit Miles E. Rein-! lahan County, Texas, 
hart is plaintiff, and H. L. Jacob-i 44-4t 
son, Cecil F. Simmons, Josheph 0 ‘-|
Hare and R. M* Reynolds are d e - ' 
fendants; the cause of action there-j 
in being alleged* as follows: j

That the .said plaintiff and de-; 
fendants were partners, or claim-.

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING 
OF CREDITORS

Court, on the 17th day of Ma^,

In the district court of the Uni-lenaanis were paruiem, ui viom.- .  ̂ _ ________ a -..
ed to be partners, in an oil and gas ted States for the northern dis- 

en the following land in trict of Texas in Bankruptcy, Abilease

A. n. 19.37, against Levert 
Thornton and alleging in substance 
as follows to-wit:

That plaintiff and defendant 
were legally married on the 11th 
day of July, 1910; that they lived 
together as hustiand and wife un
til on or about Ih? 7th day of Sep
tember, 1929, on which date defen
dant abandoned and deserted plain
t if f  and tho children of said mar
riage, and has not returned. That 
there are three children of said 
marriage under the age of six
teen years, to wit: Ella Mae Thorn
ton, a girl 16 years of age; Evelyn 
Grace Thornton, a girl 13 years of 
age; and Ada Thornton, a girl 8 
years of age. That plaintiff has 
supported said children since the 
.said date of abandonment, and 
that defendant has contributed 
nothing to their support. And 
plaintiff sues for divorce from de
fendant and for cust«)dy of .said 
children.

HEREIN F A IL  NOT, but have 
you then and there before said 
Court this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

WITNESS, Clerk of the District 
Court of Callahan County^ Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court in Baird, this 28th 
day^)f September, A. I). 1937.

Mrs. Will Rylee,
Clerk o f the District Court, of 
Cillahan County, Texas.
44-4t

------------ -— o-----------------

Callahan County, Texas, to wit: division.
The Southwest ouarter of Survey George G.
No. 2282 of the T.E. & L.Co lands «  i. . v«. laoT
containing 80 acres of land and all Gardner Bankrupt. No. 1807 in 
the wells, equipment, and personal Bankruptcy Abilene, Texas, Oct. 
property thereon. That the title of jg 1937.
the property was orginally in the p^fo^e D. M. Oldham, Jr. Ref-
Plaintiff, Miles E. Reinhart, and Po«i,r.,
that the defendants had not paid ***'‘‘«  Bankruptcy.
for their interest therein, and had To the Creditors of George G.
failed and refused to carry out Gardner of Rt. 2 Clyde, in the
their agreement as to deylopment p^unty of Callahan and District
of the lease; and that they owed . ,
said Miles E. Reinhart $.3310.00 aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice is 
for improvements on the lease, hereby given that on the 4th day 
for labor and wages.and about$500- of October A. D., 1937, ,the said 
00 for his part of the oil from the George G. Gardner was duly ad-

Irou'* • K o . o r i S  ‘ " r * '  '"‘ u T l
t iff sues for an accounting;, a sale Tnwtinj; of his creditors will be 
of the property for partition, to held at my office in the City of 
establish a l:en «>n the defendants* Abilene, Taylor County, Texas, on 
interest to pay what is due Pla'n*the 28th day of October A. D., 1937 
jjj.f at 10 o clock in the forenoon, at

You are commande«l to summon which time the said creditors may 
the Defendant. R. M. Reynolds, and attend, prove their claims, appoint 
to serve this citation by making  ̂ trustee, examine the bankrupt 
publication thereof once in each u .u v •
W4»ek for four consecutive wi^eks transact such other business
previous to the return day hereof, as may properly come before said 
in some newspaper publi.shed in meeting.
your county; but if there be no jj OLDHAM, Jr., '
newspaper published in said coun- • r. 1 .
ty, then in any newspaper publish- Referee in Bankruptcy.

tt :a c h e r s  m e e t i n g  w e l l

ATTENDED
The Teachers meeting held here 

Saturday in th»* high sch«»ol audi
torium \va« atteiKled by piacti- 
nilly every tiachiT in tho county 

The meeting was ju, *id, ,| over 
H. C. ('hrisman, county superinten- 
lient.

The strength of a bank is determined by ittf history, 

its policy, its management and the extent of its
resources

The I'hvJ Xational Rank, of Baird
liuird, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

County Agent*8 
* Column *

By Ross B. Jenkins, County Agt,

DROP -IN
- SO M E DAY

il'cii. ! ,■ t

W e mean that. Some day, when you

have a few minutes to spare, stop by
\

a Humble service station, take a good 

look around and '̂ et ar-guainted with 

the men who yon- car. You'll

be pleased witii ti.-: v/av td̂ .- station is 

equipped and n'.o.nta.nr d for your 

serrjce—you'll find the men the sort 

in whom you can repose confidence.

r i l  \NGE IN FII.I.NG DATES 
FOR ( OTTON SALE CERTIFl 

< ATES
R«‘ccntly an order was i.ssued 

which sutwl that all cotton gin
ned an<l sold prior to September 
1.3th must have the sale.s receipts 
fi!(*<l with the county agent by 
September .30th. Realizing that the 
time given to the county officers 
was not sufficient to fully inform 
all farmers about this move an ex 
tension of one month has been 
given. Any farmer who has not 
filed his certificates, even though 
the cotton was sold anytime be
fore 'irtober 15, may file the sales 
certificate.s by not later than Oct
ober .30th. Then all sale certificates 
made after October 1.5th must be 
filed with the county agent within 
1.5 da> - fn.m the date of sale. That 
<loê  not mean that they should 
be filed on the 1.5th of i-ach month 
Put within 1.5 days frf»m the ac
tual date of t-ach sab*. A few far
mers had neglected to notice the 
 ̂ xpirati'.n date and thought they 
.'.■re in<-ligibli fr.r cl■l<»peration for 
another year but thi.s n**w ruling 
!»*t~ evervurii in who ha- ginned 
("tt-.n any tiinc this 'ea-on if they 
" i l l  fil"' their -ah ' certificate-.s 
th>- .{nth (I;*;, of thî  month.

Clemmis Reid was recently de
termined the winner in the silo con 
test and thereby won a trip offer 
ed by the First National Rank of 
Baird to the Dallas Pan-American 
Exposition, all expenses paid and 
money to spend when he gets there 
Charley Tom Straley has been 
certified for the Wilson gold Med
al for the county winner in ani
mal work for 19.37. Both boys are 
first year 4-H demonstrators. Du
pree .Plough and Jerrold Robinson 
of Onlin are the first to report 
ginning cotton from their 4-H 

Jenkins No. 2.

G R E Y H O U n D * $  ^ H eS iT

m m

plots. There may be other boys 
who have out a bale from their 
plots but they have not reported 
to the office. This indicates that 
the Opiin Club is really doing 
things.

WI.NTER LEC.FME.S PAY $1.50 
PER ACRE PLUS CLAS.S II 

PAY.MKNT

by

I armers w ho plan to plant 
winter legumes which include Aus
trian winter peas, sweet clovers, 
hair>* vetch, etc. will receive $1.50 
per acre as a Class II payment 
plus the Class I payment which is 
<alculated according to the yield 
of the crop so diverted. Therefore 
winter Iegum<*s will pdactically 

'  " '-er-d and give the
rmer a profit of hi- Cla.-s I pAy- 
■ nt. Thi; must be done, how(*ver 

flctober .31 t.

To El Paso—Los Angeles 
Ft. Worth—St. Louis and East

SAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES

HIM.IN 
M M
* /emmi: K 

:rali*y . f
' ' > .'(i t W(l (■ .1

/*i*)ib*ne Kre.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
./ /.V / . / . . . .

«T. i»r7 mr eii. •

I II HOY.8 .SHOW A M -
' VT m h i .e .m ; f a ir

■ 1 an«l f'barley Tom
; »pbn l-M ( luh «*n-

- of -heep in the
K.iir and Charley

r m .-bowed hp calf, also. Clem- 
mi- -l,..we*l fat lamht and won 
■hirfi plaf, m the .--how. He had 
the competition of 25 other lambs 
which showed that Clemmi.-i did
rt-ally well ,-ince this i;, his first 
.. ar in club work and the first
= h= ev.*i eni«-i-.l. Jhe Oplm
b.-.v- already making plan- for
a real ganization for the roniinK
• ear and with the start they have 
■ ■'ob* in 1937 the county agen^ be
hoves that the other clubr. are go
ing to have to get on their toes 
if they stay up with the pace be
ing .net by the Opiin Club.

G\RHEN CI.l H

The ubi Fa hioned Garden club 
' Id it- ti( '((her meeting at the 

Presbyterian church Tiie-.|ay morn 
ing October 12th at 9 o'clock.

The f, How ing program was 
given;

October Garden Suggestions__
Mrs. Hrightwell.
F’annie. Mr-. Fulton, 
t hrysanthemums and Daffodils- 
.Mrs. Ivey.
Th'* plant exchange is an attrac

tive feature of the (larden Club 
memb'Ts bringii'"' some two hun
dred idantj  ̂ cutting.^, and blubs 
to the meeting f'»r exchange.

The Y »‘ar Kooks are now ready 
for distribution and you may se
cure your copy at Mrs. T. P. Bear
dens* residence.

hl.PASO — — __ __ ^*)]()
I.OS .\N(iKLKS------
FORT VVOKTII--------- ^̂ $2 75
D.AIJ.AS------------------.S.MO
TITI.SA------------------- $7.50
ST. L o n s -------------- .*!!i ;mo
NKW YO RK----------- $2.'>50
HOI..MKS DRI G ('OM PANV

BAIRD, TEXA^,

The thousands who have already seen 
and ridden in Greyhound's new Super
coaches have proclaimed them the finest 
buses of all time. They are completely 
different from all previous buses. Radical 
departures include placing the motor in 
the rear, storing b a g g a g e  in weather
proof compartments under the floor, seat
ing passengers in in d iv id u ally  adjust
able. deep-cushioned seats at a new high 
comfort level, and new luxurious inter
iors. A com bin ation  that provides the 
finest of all highway travel, and at Grey
hound's unusual year 'round low fores.

r ' Zi

I have bought the M organ  Cash Grocery  

Store. I am now ready fo r  business and  

w ill appreciate your trade.

10 Lbs. S PU D S , No. 1.

8 T.bs. K -B  S H O R T E N IN G . 

4 Lbs. K -B  S H O R T E N IN G

.16c

.83c

_42c

On I 
Ca

2 PKGS. MORTON SALT with large balooiL
16 BARS YELLO W  SOAP___________________
2 LB. BOX C O C O A ________________________
20 LBS* M EAL _____________________________
2 LB. PKG OAT M EAL___
5 LBS. C R A C K E R S______
3 CANS N a  2 SPINACH.

.19c I

.49c
-14c
_49c
-13c
-19c
^ 5 c

48 LBS- FLOUR, First Grade .  
DRY S A L T __________________

-1169
_2 3 c

PORK SAUSAGE  
PORK CHOPS - _ 
T-BONE STEAK

-23c
_27c

_25c

A L L E N  C A SH  G R O C E R Y

ITS HERE AGAIN
PU R IN A  LA YEN A, COW CHOW, DOG CHOW, SHEEP 
CHECKERS, CATTLE CHECKERS. THE BEST FEED 
MONEY CAN BUY.

SOLI) BY MORGAN STOKES

First Door East Of Hayes Service Station 
I f  Layena Wont Make Your Hens Lay— Then They Mu.st 
Be Roosters.

Atrelle Eates 
Pig skin ] 
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OCTOBER 23rd  
CHEVROLET PRESENTS

NEW \938 CHEYR
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU 1 
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING .

Oievrolft coreiially invites you to visit your nearest 
Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest motor car 
Chevrolet has ever produced— the new Chevrolet 

for 1938— the car that is complete.

To see and drive this smart, dashing car is to 

know youll he ahead with a Chetrolet . . .  to own it is 
to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938 

as for 27 years, the Chevrolet trade-mark i.s the 

symbol of savirifis.
C lIF .V R n l.F T  M O TO R  D IV IS IO N , Omrrml C trptra lisit

D F T R O IT , M IC H IG A N
CmmtW InUmUmmt f’lan— manihiy |Mf>in«fW. M $MU y*mr purm.

A Cwrurai .Motari foitte

P H O N E  33 Ray Mote
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BLICATION

SXAS: To the 
«b le  of C«Ila>
riNG:
:oaainanded to 
Okie, who is a 
i state, to ap- 
fular term of 

of Callahan i 
►e held at the 
In the city ofj 
onday in Nov-; 
the first day 
;hen and there 
n filed in the 
th day of July 
dment thereof 
ay of Auicust' 
sr of which is 
Miles E. Rein-1 
1 H. L. Jacob-1 
IS, Josheph 0*-, 
molds are de—! 
)f action there-;
follows: !

lintiff and de-| 
lers, or claim-^ 
an oil and (ras 

}win([: land in 
Texas, to wit: 
•ter of Survey 
. & L.Co lands 
of land and all 
t, and personal 
hat the title of 
rjfinally in the 
Reinhart, and 
had not paid 

lerein, and had 
to carry out 

to development 
hat they owed 
nhart $3310.00 
on the lease, 

and about$500- 
le oil from the 
(res, amountintr 
),000.00. IMain- 
ountintr. a sale 
r partition, to 
the defendants* 
it is due plain- 
ind irpneral re-

le<i to summon 
. Reynolds, and 
ion by makinir 
f once in each 
secutive wt*eks 
irn day hereof, 
r published in 
if there be no 
d in said coun- 
fipaper publish

ed in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published.

Herein fall net, but have you 
before said court on the first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ, 
lyith your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness: Mrs. Will Rylee, Clerk 
of the District Court of Callahan 
County, Texas.  ̂  ̂ ,

Given under my hand, and seal 
of said District Court in the Coun
ty o f Callahan, Texas this 29th 
day of September 1937.

Mrs. Will Rylee.
Clerk of the District Court of Cal
lahan County, Texas.
Issued this the 29th day o f 8apt- 
eraber 1937.

Mrs. W ill Rylee,
Clerk of the District Court of Cal
lahan County, Texas.

44-4t
_ ----------------o-----------------

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING 
OF CREDITORS

In the district court of the Uni
ted States for the northern dis
trict of Texas in Bankruptcy, Abi 
lene division.

In the matter of George G. 
Gardner Bankrupt. No. 1807 in 
Bankruptcy Abilene, Texas, Oct. 
16 1937.

Before D. M. Oldham, Jr. Ref
eree in Bankruptcy.

To the Creditors of George G. 
Gardner of Rt. 2 Clyde, in the 
county of Callahan and District 
aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice is 
hereby given that on the 4th day 
of October A. D., 1937, ,the said 
George G. Gardner was duly ad
judged bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be 
held at my office in the City of 
Abilene, Taylor County, Texas, on 

the 28th day of October A. D., 1937 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said creditors may 
attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a tru.stee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said 
meeting.

D.M. OLDHAM, Jr., 
Referee in Bankruptcy.

a bank is determined by history, 

8 management and the extent of its

.sf \rJwnal Rank, of Baird
Kaird, Texas

Ketleral I--posit In.-urance Corporation

os Angeles 
ouis and East
thousands who have already seen 
ridden in Greyhound's new Super- 
:hes have prodlaimed them the finest 
«  of all time. They are completely 
rent from all previous buses. Radical 
irtures include placing the motor in 
rear, storing b a g g a g e  in weather- 
f compartments under the floor, seat- 
passengers in in d iv id u ally  adjust- 
, deep-cushioned seats at a new high 
fort level, and new luxurious inter- 
A com bin ation  that provides the 

(t of all highway travel, and at Grey- 
id's unusual year 'round low fores.

I have bought the M organ  Cash Grocery  

Store. I am now ready fo r  business an d ’ 
w ill appreciate your trade.

10 Lbs. S PU D S , No. 1_______

8 T,bs. K -B  S H O R T E N IN G . 

4 Lbs. K -B  S H O R T E N IN G

_16c

.83c

-42c

On The Baird  
Cam pusses

2 PKGS. MORTON SALT with large baloon.
16 BARS YELLO W  SOAP___________________
2 LB. BOX C O C O A _______________________ -
20 LBS. M EAL ______________________________
2 LB. PKG OAT M EAL______
5 LBS. CRACKERS _________
3 CANS No. 2 SPINACH____
48 LBS. FLOUR, First Grade. 
DRY S A L T __________________

.19c I

.49c
_14c
_49c
_13c
.19c
.26c

PORK SAUSAGE  
PORK CHOPS . _ 
T-BONE STEAK

41-69
_23c
__23c
_^27c
_25c

4

A L L E N  C A SH  G R O C E R Y  j

I

IT^ HERE AGAIN
PU R IN A  LAYE N A , COW CHOW, DOG CHOW. SHEEP 
CHECKERS. CATTLE CHECKERS. THE BEST FEED 
MONEY CAN BUY.

SOLI) BY MORGAN STOKES

FMrat Door East Of Hayes Service Station 
I f  Layena Wont Make Your Hens Lay— Then They Must 
Be Roosters.

Atrelle Eates, Staff Corraapondent
Pig skin pointers always come 

first and this week its an orchid 
to the Baird Bears for holding the 
Roscoeitea to a 6-6 tie. Grover Wi 
ley was the hero which Just about 
make him a big threat for the all 
diatrict team the coaches pick ev
ery year. Wiley has scored every 
point in touchdowns the team haa 
made this year. Bob Austin got 
his share of applause in a pasa 
that helped Wiley to score. Mike 
Hughes, so the crowd says,, was 
a standout on the end position.

The Junior game was postponed 
because of rain.

Some sixty new books for the 
grammar school library were or
dered last week. FIverything from 
world books to fiction was includ
ed in the order and from the ac
count of the reading certificates 
being awarded* to the students it 
looks as though the youngesters 
appreciate good literature.

The Home Economics departmen 
is always interesting. This week 
the Sophomore class takes a front 
row seat with their tailored gar
ments. Vogue patterns are being 
.stressed because of their balance 
harmony of lines, rythm and gen
eral style. The designs are parti
cular praclical becau.se they aren't 
fussy, but last, generally from two 
to four years without becoming 
out of date. Short sleeves, bolero 
jackets, and swing skirts are be
ing emphasised. One good style 
hint is to top your dress o ff with 

i an ascot tie of contrasting color

to th« droM. I
The Junier cIs m  lest week, held 

e home room progrem with "Don’t 
for Girls end Donts for boys" end 
e reeding by He Dennis.

This ebout winds up the school 
news, end oh yea, thet jibe lest 
week from eround town commen- 
tor wea received - - -end ignored. 

------------ -  -----------------

W ith  Baird  Baptist

It wes e bit wet Sundey but 
we bed e very nice dey; we need 
more folks to ettend. Why dont 
you come end help put this thing 
over? We heve e nice piece for 
service end we heve nice times 
end profiteble times too; we ere 
bidding for you end we went you 
to not let us fail.

W'e are to have Mission day on 
the last Sunday in this month. 
State Mission Day. We expect to 
have some rather extraordinary 
features to our program that day 
and an offering for State Missions 
and we are anxious for everyone 
to make an offering to this most 
worthy cause.

FVom the 5th to the 19th of Dec 
the 17 District will have a Sunday 
School Revival, every church is to 
have a study coorse and go oht 
to enlist the unenlisted. We votiKi 
la.st Sunday to join in and we will 
look forward to that time and get 
r«*ady for it. All of our work is 
so very important that we must 
not emphsize one to the neglect 
of the other, but rather take them 
in their turn and boost for them 
all and do what we can to make 
each just what it should be.

Let everyone be on hand next 
Sunday and̂  see our Sunday Scho^*

attendance go into the three fig 
ure mark again. Last Sumiay night 
we had 32 in BTU and a real nice 
time. Next Sunday let us make it 
40 and all have their part up wh 
are on the program.

I will be out to see the D u d ^  
people Sunday and will mave a 
new preacher. We will both have 
a good sermon and if one does not 
get the job done maybe the other 
willl. Now this is the time for my 
friend Roberts to go to preaching 
he is always anxious to get his 
moneys worth when he done. Well 
this is the time he can do it, two 
in one and both the genuine ar
ticle come on big boy and get it.

I ’ ll be seeing you.
Joe R. Mayes. 

.... .......... o-----------------

Mrs, B. F. BritUin of Putnam, 
w'as in Baird Tuesday.

S P E C IA L S , F riday-Saturday , Oct. 22-23

TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT 6 FORfcicPis

LETTUCE KIRM HEADS 2 FOR 9 c

SWIFTS

Mrs. H. H. Ramsey and Mrs. W 
V. Ramsey of Abilene were in 
Baird Wednesday

Mrs. Ryder and son of Fort Wor 
th vi.sited Mrs. Lee E.stes the past 
week.

Mrs. J. H. I.each of F'ort Worth 
visitiHl her pareKts Judge and .Mrs 
Otis Bowyer the past week.

JEWEL OIL A Pure Vejf^table Oil

| M M ct¥ c e '6f W i1 o w in g
j 2—PKdS. of FLA V -k -iE LL
I I -^ 'A N  W Lb. HERSHEY COCOA
j 1—Large Pkg. R & W CORN FLAKE8~
\T^PkgK. MAC A R O M  or SPAGHETTI
i 2—Roll PONGEE TOILET PAPER  
I - r r '- r * - " '- ;. ''.;- ; '." ; '.! 19c SALE CHOICE OF FOLLOWING

OCTOBER 23rd 
CHEVROLET PRESEN TS THE

NEW I9 i5  CHEVROLET
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST,
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES

Chevrolet cordially iiivitert you to visit your nearest 
Chevrolet <lealer and inspect the finest motor car 

Chevrolet lias ever produced— the new Chevrolet 

for 1938— the car that is complete.

To see and drive this smart, dashing car is to 

know youll he ahead with a Chetrolet . . .  to own it is 
to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938 

as for 27 years, the Chevrolet trade-mark is the 

aymhtd of savinfis.

Styling as different as it is 
beautiful, for this bigger- 
looking, better-looking low- 
priced car.

Smooth— powerful — posi
tive . . .  the safe brakes for 
modern travel . . . giving 
maximum motoring pro
tection.

C IIE V R O I.F T  M O TO R  DIVI.SIO.N. Omrrut M M »n  StU* Ctrptralim t 
D K T K O IT , M IC U lU A .N

C marml InU m llm m t P la n — manthly p o y m tn tt M fu U  y * u r  p u rm .
A G«nrroi .Sfotari Vaittr

(WITH SHOCK PIOOP  
SniRINO)

So safe— so comfortabla 
->so different . . . *'th« 
world's finest rida."

(WITH SAPITY OiASS A U  
AROUND)

Larger interiors — lighter, 
brighter colors— and Uni
steel construction, making 
each body a fortress of 
safety.

Mrs. AI« x Williams, of Kress __________________________
is visiting her daughter, .Mrs. J. \6—GiantBarftR & W  LAUNDRY SOAP]
Brice June. .Mrs. U illiams came f ____ ____ _________________ - |
down to attend the funeral of Dr. ( 4—Bam LADY GODIVA TOILET SOAPl
J. M. F.stes at Abilene Sunday Dr | ____________________________ - I
Estes was a nephew of Mrs. Will- | ^^BOXES of MATCHES f
lams. • ___________________ _ _ ____

{ 1—CAN No. 2 V2 R & W  PEARS 
j I—Can No. 2 R &W Pineapplesuc^ Or CruslMd

i 2 9 c W ( I o i a W  W o w M
\T—Fuir<yuafUar'PEA^^^
! T a « »  No 2 EARLY JUNE PEAS_____

! 3—(  arts No. 2 TEXAS SPINACH  I

I 2—( an.H No. 2 Country Gentlemen Corn | 

J / _ t  Fh. Can RED LABEL KARO  |
l ' w K '\ K Y ( r f T K m N ( ; l l6 > r K ^ ^ ^ ^  H IG H  g

()UALITV  -\T .MONEY SAVING I’RK ES I

PORK STEAK 
PORK SAUSAGE’ 
STEAK

GOOD = UTS

resh Ground And 
Seasoned Kii;ht { p.

_____ _______GOOD A ND TEND ER _____

iBEEF r o a st  Satisfying Flavor

The Best And 
Most Economical

30c
30c
35c

I ROONDSTEAK 
I GROUNDBARLEY 
I GROUND MAIZE

16c
29c

PER SACK

PER SAUK

’ 1

*1

Giving the most efficient 
combination of pow er, 
economy and d ep en d 
ability.

Giving protect’ion against 
drafts, smoke, windshield 
clouding, and assuring each 
passenger individually con
trolled ventilation.

j A . B . H U T C H IS O N  G R O C E R Y .  M A R K E T  A N D  F E E D

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Not forsaking the assembling 

of ourselves together as the man
ner of some is. Hebrews 10-26. 
Morning:

Song sers’ice 10 o’clock.
Bible Study 10:15 
Song Service 10:55 
Sermon 11:16 
Lords Supper 11:46 

Evening:
Song Service 8:00 
Sermon 8:15 
Bendection 9:00

Mid-Week Bible Study Wednesday 
Song Service 8:16 
Lesson 8:30

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wheeler had 
as their guest Monday night tlw ir 
daughters Mrs. B. B. Dyer, Wimm 
Melba Wheeler, from Big Spriair 
and Miss Betty Wheeler from Me- 
Murry College Abilene.

W  Non-Skid
Spot Pod Trusses
Snti* i'.ttnrnnt4'-tl

'"olme* Drug Company

STOMACH ULCERS
TbMun̂ i d «••••

O F

T%MMSifids ol •■fftTMTiL May caM «  
•taadini. liter ■■■• ripwt ^
h*l kelp* »® Hi yv
•ad othar
aitd raptd. U4ta ii ■•Idr
Ckwi. A«d

laaa^
mpiuiMaat »_ _ rwcomaiMMdM ••

irtlxirB. ladi
I. wan wu. to eacaai l̂ -— .

Par amck. aUaiairt rdtal J tm

CITY PHARMACY

Walter Finch, of Los Angiria, 
California arrived Tuesday ana 
went out to his farm at Adotirmi 
Mr. Finch will plant hi* wheat 
crop and then return to hi* CaB- 
fomia home for the Winter aad 
will come back in the spring t *  
harvest the crop.

WORK W ANTED — hou*ownrk 
washing or ironing. See Grae* 
Wright. Putnam Texas. 47-tf

---------------—o— ---------------
F'OR S.\LF Good used gasoline 
motor for Maytag Washer also 
Maytag and other makes o f Wash
ing Machines. See J. T. Loper, at 
Help-Cr-Self laundry.

------ „ —-o---------------- -

WE DO flat and finished work 
at the Holp-Ur-Self Laundry.

Abilene Laundry Co
DAMP WASH 
20 Lbs for 50c 

We Furnish Everything 
Will Call Monday, Wednesday an4 

Friday of Each Week.
• GROVER GILBERT 

Call Phone No. 181 
Representative. Baird, Texas

P H O N E  33 Ray Motor Company B A IR D , T E X A S

V ira  L. M artin
(H IR O PR  ACTOR 

At Home All The Time 
Phone ‘26-F-ll 
Clyde, Texas

*'The Best For Less"
Write Us For Price* 

AB ILENE MONUMENT C a  

910 Pine St. AWIeM, Texas
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* « * ♦ ♦ * « * * * # * * * « * * «  ‘ \pff>9 Herieur o i  Cmrr^mi Eremis

s t a r  :  C O N G R E S S  C A L L E D  B A C K
President Calls for Crop Control Measure and 
the Regulation of Labor's W ag es and HoursDUST about;

The Place of Radio.

i A lo v ie  • R a d io  
a
aaa B y  V ir g in ia  v a l e # # ^

So m e t im e s  a bad break
in Hollywood leads to a 

good one, which is just anoth
er way of saying that motion- 
picture producers are slow to 
make up their minds. Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer is going to 
star Willie Howard, the vet
eran comic of th- stage in a 
big musical extravagan a. 
because he wr.'̂  si funny in a
skit in 
1938 ”

“ B roadw ay M d ■ ■■Jy uf

You nc' T > : ■ ’ ' mat’
ter h( ” ( » - ' ■ ?t '■ d the
picture. : 'A out.
When t*- \  • * , '1.. als
of the t ’«
funny
Ihinp I'*' t t. -* ’ :1 ■'tun
thev
»urr V * If ‘ivit of
his 1 r r T - T look at
the d i rc; J ^ )i*ve
deei- t: • - V ry
ac f'.;.  ̂ 't ;tc H. A
ai J s t.

_* _
Witj. .  . t i :  „ -  ■■ p ■

turet ly a ' * ~ ! f ‘ .T of
1-- - t v  >r p

r .
t..r r- ’ ! t -ve

i de t̂andinc
^  )*'ts T*" ire

ANTA MONICA, CALIF.— 
Deke” Avlesworth says

radio can 'never displace 
newspapers. “Deke” is with 
Roy Howard’s newspapers 
now and naturally wouldn’t 
care to have his job shot out 
from under him by a loud-

S E E N  
H

arbund tl\e
NATIONAL
CAPITAL

^  Carter Field
' Washington.—Water-power devel

opment by the government and the 
,  ̂  ̂ X ! bleismg* of cheap electric current

speaker. Most of us feel that ; y,e theme tong of Preiident 
W'ay about our jobs, unless | Roosevelt's speeches on his western 
we happen to be working in I  trip, and by a curious coincidence il

Hull. Davis and Welles Going to Confer With President.

✓  V SUMMARIZES THE W ORLD’S WEEK
C W«M«ni Newspaper UMop.

I’ : r )f Zenda"
with Ri" 'd Colman 
and M ' ne Car- 
ri-;., iiXi Me'’ and a 
Girl * with Deanna 
Diirbin ‘ Thin Ice" 
will S>»iia Heme, 
and Grand Nation
al s '£ imething to 
aing About" with 
J mes Cagney. This 

a grand bit uf 
> VI ::vn th. pugnacious 
- rt- •'«. iiP.d fights h s

■ c: 'h .  T V . .id-
tu?d bv Muna B. rrie.

_« __
Victor Ml l.aglcn roared into New 

York recently on bis way to London 
to make a piclnre and when Victor 
roars anyone would think the whole, 
boisteroos good-humored American 
Legion waa bac k in town. Ilia high 
spirits sre infectious snd his mag
netism so overpowering that when 
hr iatrodoced his friend Brian Don- 
levy as the greatest actor in the 
world, everyone agreed—for the mo
ment.

Special Setsion Called
^ONGRESS was called

I C .I.O . Upholds Contracts

nonsense 
Jimmy 
way thn 
ed ^nd a

Paramount goes right on announc 
Ing one picture after another for 
Francos Farmer but Mist Farmer 
says that the it coming to New 
York to do a stage play called "The 
Manly Art" written by Luite Rain 
er's husband

Out at the Universal studios where 
Henry McRae turns out thrilling se
rials faster than you can say "To be 
continued next week," they don’t 
have much lime to humor tempera
mental actors, but recently they had

'ONGRESS was called in ex
traordinary session to start No

vember 15. and immi^dialely after
ward President Roosevelt explained 

in a "fireside chat " 
over the radio the 
necessity for this as 
he sees it. Report
ing cheerfully on his 
western trip, he out
lined the lc£ -lative 
program which he 
declared the Amer
ican people need to 
promote prosper,ty.

ThcL are the five 
n;e lures he said 
•-.‘.. -.Id be pi. - cd
without delay

Cri.j, produ-'t. i  » ontrol ti "build 
an '1-w- uihiT farm program so 
that in the long run pr.ccs will be 
more stable "

Wage and hour standards ti i 
"make millions of our lowest paid 
workers actual buyers of billions of 
dollars of industrial and farm prod
ucts." ;

Regional planning to conserve nat
ural resources, prevent floods and 
produce electric power for general 
use.

Government reorganization to pro
vide "Twentieth century machin
ery" to make the "democratic proc
ess W o r k  more eflficiently.”

Stronger antitrust laws in fur
therance of "a low price policy , 
which encourages the widest poa- • 
sible consumption."

Chairman O'Connor of the house ' 
rules committee predicted the house

|N A tumultuous session at Atlantic
City 150 leaders of the C. I. O. 

routed a "left wing" movement and 
went on record in favor of a policy 
condemning "quickie " strikes, sup
porting the sanctity of collective 
bargaining contracts and pledging 
ro-uperation m safeguarding the op
eration of these agreements.

The delegates also condemned re
cent decisions by the national labor 
board as being contrary to the pro
visions of the Wagner-Connery act 
by which the board was created and 
appr- vorl a four-point federal lepj- 
li tp. c program This program called 
f(T 3 Wi.,; and-hours bill, licensing 
of all inilustnei opirating in intor- 
■ t;,‘.. rornmi ree. approprip.-on of 
sufliCient W l’A and PWA funds to 
providt jobs fur every American 
worker, and expansion of the social 
security act.

some state institution, such 
as a penitentiary.

Radio never can displace news
papers any more than milk-tickets 
ran displace milk.
The n e w s p a p e r  
reader chooses wh.nt 
he pleases from the 
day’s coverage—
gratifying obituary 
notices of people he 
didn't like; convinc
ing statements from 
financial wizards ex
plaining why his in
vestments turned 
sour  a f t e r  he’d 
bought them on ad- Irvin S. Cobb 
vice of aforesaid 
wizards; and, about once in so oft- 
ten, exciting special articles about 
the Hope diamond or the William 
Desmond Taylor case or the lure 
of Mr. Robert Taylor. But, the lis- 
tcner-in on radio must accept what 
somebody else already has predi
gested. which puts him in the same 
class with tapeworms.

So long as you can't wrap up a 
picnic lunch in a radio or use short 
wave sets to line pantry shelves 
with, we'll have newspapers.

Thanks, "Deke,”  I ’m working for 
• string of newspapers myself.

No Peace for Labor
\ V  AR between the rival factions

would past a farm bill in the first 
week of the session and then take j "contemptible"

to five in and waste an hour or to wage and hour measure.
■ • • ---------  ,me Democratic leaders said the

labor bill, which was passed by the 
senate in the last session but held 
up in the house rules committee, 
would probably be the only one of 
Uie five measures to get through 
congress in the special session.
E%-?n that is strongly opposed by 
southern Democrats and has been 
condemned by the American Fed
eration of Labor

while an actor had a tantrum. The 
actor was a lion. McRae thought he 
would save the lion from the ex- 
hau^ing period of posing while hot 
lights were adjusted, and brought in 
a stuffed lion as double. Jealous 
of this interloper, the lion broke 
loose from his cage, rushed on the 
set and tore the stuffed animal to 
bits.

in American organized labor is 
not going to cease m the near future. 
The C. 1. O. leaders gathered in 

Atlantic City for 
their first "war
council," and John 
L. Lewis. their
c h i e f ,  revealed 
plans fur setting up 
a permanent dual 
organization. He 
condemned the sus
pension of the C. 1. 
O unions from the 
American Federa
tion of Labor as 
" c o w a r d l y ”  and 

and said those 
unions considered themselves now 
out of the federation and awaited 
any further action by the federa
tion with complete indifference.

The League's New Head.

I TAKE back all I ever said about 
the League of Nations being as 

futile as a fly swatter in a saloon 
brawl.

The league has a new president— 
the Aga Khan, who has the largest 
private income on earth because 
40 000.000 Mohammedans regard 
him as divine and pay for the priv
ilege, often going hungry in order 
to do so. And he certainly is quali
fied to head a society dedicated to 
peace—he never parted from any 
uf his wives except with the utmost 
harmony.

Well, to celebrate his election, the 
Aga Khan gave the most gorgeous 
banquet ever staged in Geneva—

s questions affecting federal powers 
in this direction which are more im
portant. from the White House 
standpoint, in the term of the Su
preme court just opened, than ev
erything else put together. As a 
matter of fact, the high court has 
ruled on most of the questions af
fecting New Deal legislation.

So that perhaps Mr. Roosevelt 
was not ignoring the high court en- 
argement issue as much as some 
commentators seemed to suspect on 
that western trip. He made a flank 
attack, and it is generally conced
ed by Washington lawyers that he 
unproved his position considerably.

He has now put the court in a 
position something like this: either 
the court mu.st go all the. way in 
approving federal power policies, 
or it will strengthen the President’s 
contention that the court needs re
juvenation.

Every correspondent writing from 
the I’ resident's train stressed the 
apparent fact that the folks out Wt«t 
didn't give a whoop about the Su
preme court issue, but that they 
were mighty strong for federal 
spending m their own necks of the 
woods. And they agreed verjr gen
erally also that more water resource 
developments ware wanted.

The President did not mention the 
court figtit, nor the senators who 
beat him on it, but it just so hap
pens that many of the water re
source developments are in the 
states uf senators who fought him 
on the court issue, Montana, Ore 
gon, Wyoming and Idaho particu
larly.
Expect Court Backing

Putting all the pieces together, ex
perts here are predicting that the 
high court will sustain the govern
ment m every phase of its elec
tric power program. For instance, 
on the right of the federal govern- 

j ment to subsidize local governments 
I which desire to go into competition 

with, or supersede, privately owned 
I electric systems, either by outright

1,500 bottles of champagne and 300 I grants of money or by loaning the 
pounds of caviar. * I money at very low rates of interest.

Thus did the league Justify its j For instance, on the right of the gov
right to existence. There were but 
few flies in the ointment. Ethiopia's 
delegates were either deceased or 
missing, the league having drawn 
the color line, so to speak, which 
was more than Mussolini did when 
he wiped out their country last year. 
Spain's delegates likewise were ab
sent. being mostly dead or else 
fighting one another.

Big Battle at Shanghai

S' the

Theater ewBers all over the coun
try are begging Republic and Grand Hits Labor Board
National offlrials to speed op pro- 
dortion on Westerns starring Gene 
Antry and Tex Ritter, so that the 
warbling cowboys will have time to 
make personal sppearance tours. 
The ever-growing popularity of 
these two lads Is the sensation of 
ike bookkeeping departments.

Ever since Claudette Colbert 
broke out m "She Mel Him in Par
is,”  as an accom
plished figure ■ skat
er, all the other 
girls have wanted to 
show off their profi
ciency at winter 
sports. Ruby Keeler, 
recuperating from 
her recent lilne;-:,. is 
planning for her flrut 
starring picture at 
R. K. O. The story 
IS called "Love Be
low F’reezmg”  and 
the big surprise it 
that skiing it the 
mam feature of <he picture.

—

( t u r n  4 \ n  h M tS  M a rle n e  Deii. 
r irh 'i eyebrttut tmeH u> extend
tfmr nut like ttreamerx return to 
mnrmat in her neu pirture "Angel’' 
and Hidl prnhahly xUtrt m nev faxhion 
. . . Jean Parker made henelf a hat, 
m pted from one (,mry (.ooper wxtre 
Ml **7 ha Plaintman" and nou tha ij 
very huty helping friends make roptei 
of U . .  . Honald Sinclair hat proten 
entirely taUtfactory in roles intended 
fo r Freddie Hartholnmeu, so it u  
doishtful that I  raddle will get any 
sthare with his strike for more money 
. . . .Simone Simon is going to ting a 
d ific iil l coloratura aria in her nest 
picture, Tha studso /ust found out 
ihml she used to make records in 
fruswm . . • Hlng Crothy Mont* kij 
friattd. Bake Hardy, to play a dramatic 
role  us hit netv pirture, nom that the 

o f fm tre l and Hardy kato sp lit 
•  WacSsra Nowapapor Untaa.

s

riandette
Colbert

^VERE condemnation of the fed
eral labor relations board was ; 

voiced in a resolution adopted by 
the American Federation of Labor 
n the Denver convention. It was 
presented by John P. Frey, head of 
ihe metal trades department and 1 
charged that the board was act- , 
ing "without a warrant or author- ! 
ity" in interfering in disputes be- 1 
tween the A F' of L and the C I O . '  
and was violating "the spirit and  ̂
specific intent of the labor relations ; 
act, with decided advantage ” to the 
^ I O afTUiates and damage to 
..he A F of L ; that the board has j 
-wUght t< "dectroy the validity of ' 
'onlracts ' between bona fide trade 
oni-Jiis -nd employers and that such 
ictjons VI re taken "in some in- 
stam* with full knowledge of the 
facts involved ”; that the board, in 
i.rcct contravention of the mean- 
r.g of the law, has repeatedly "de- 
ued employees the right-of desig
nating the bargaining unit and the 
right of selecting representatives of 
their own choosing with full free
dom."

Frey in his speech asked that Ed
win F, Smith be removed from the 
ooard and that three regional direc- 
ors be dismissed.
The convention adopted a resoiu- 

>pn opposing the pending wage and 
lOurs bill, and one calling for a boy- 
:ott on all Japanese product.

Authority was voted the executi%’e 
>oard to expel Anally the ten C. 1 O. 
.i.ions under suspension, and Presi- 
lent Green announced plans for the 
ittack on the rival organization in 
several great fields. The first vig- 
>rous blow will be struck on the 
Pacific Coast in a drive to organize 
workers in the eannarj and agri- 
cultural field. The second battle 
ground will be among Uie white 
collar workers generalljr.

'4ANGHAI was witnessing 
fiercest battle of the Sino-Jap- 

anese war. Land and air forces of 
both Bides were fighting furiously 
and the casualties were piling up 
hour by hour The Chinese were 
making a great counter-offensive for 
which they had marsed men and 
guns about the city. The Japanese 
were ready for the attack, and des
perately battled to turn bask their 
foes. Observers described the hand- 
to-hand fighting as that of madmen, 
especially in the Chinese quarter.

A big fleet of Chinese airplanes 
was sent down the Yangtse and 
bombs were showered on the Jap
anese warships along the Japanese- 
occupied shore of the Whangpoo.

An American navy radio man, J, 
P McMichael of Connorsville, Ind., 
was slightly wounded by Japanese 
shrapnel as he stood on the signal 
deck of the United states cruiser 
Augusta between Admiral Harry E. 
Yarnell. commander .n-chu-f, and 
Capt. R F McConnell, chief of 
staff American navy authorities 
immediately entered a protest and 
the Japanese commander expressed 
his regret.

_-k—

Rick Calls De Laxe,

PAT O BRIEN, the actor, tells thlt 
one about an Irish cop at the 

crossing who waved a car contain
ing three priests to proceed after 
the stop signal had gone up and 
then, with harsh words, checked an
other driver who sought to follow 
along, too.

"But you let that other car with 
those three clergymen in it go 
through," protested the halted one.

"They was on their way to a aiitk 
call," stated the officer.

"Now wait a minute,”  said the 
citizen. " I happen to be a Catholic 
myself and I know about those 
things. Who ever heard of three 
priests going on one sick call?"

For a moment only the policeman 
hesitated. Then he snapped:

"Say. young feller, tell me this, 
you that knows so much—did you 
never hear of a solemn high aick 
call?"

Frenfh Slickers.
iOLICE are atill trying to round

ernment to engage in the electric 
business. In the famous TVA case 
the language used by the court held 
that it was all right for the govern
ment to sell power "incidentally 
produced.”  That is, of course, pow
er produced by a project the main 
reason for which was not the pro
duction of current, but for some 
clearly constitutional reason, such 
as navigation.

It is true that in all the TVA 
dams—there is another TVA case 
coming up before the high court be
fore long—there is the possible con
tention that electric power was not 
the only reason for construction. But 
sometimes this is a hairline de
cision, and the government has been 
uneasy about the attitude the court 
might take.

This suspicion among experts 
here that the court*may take an ex 
pedlent course is based very large 
ly on the general acceptance of the 
belief that at least two of the Su
preme court Justices "switched" in 
the Wagner labor act decision. The 
very generally held view in Wash 
ington is that at leayt two Justices— 
enough had they stood by their 
original position to have overturned 
the act—changed. The alleged rea
son for the supposed change is that 
the Justices feared that if they did 
not they would contribute impor
tantly to President Roosevelt's case 
against the court then pending in 
the aaaate. .

Brady Gang Wiped Out
I AST of the big "mobs" of^bank 
1 > rnhh«>ra and murderers, therobbers
Brady gang was wiped out in a gun 
battli with federal agents at Bangor. 
Maine A1 Brady, the leader, and 
Clarence Shaffer, Jr., his lieutenant, 
were killed, and James Dalhovor 
was wounded and captured. The 
outlaws were recognized by a clerk 
in a sporting goods store and the 
G-men ware summoned. Dalhover 
was to be taken to Indiana to stand 
trial for the murder of a state po- 
Uceman, one of four killings attrib
uted to the gang. He made a full 
confession, and search began for 
persons who had been aiding them.

The gangsters* capture was be
lieved to have nipped a potential 
New England crime wave. Floor 
plans of two banks were found in 
Dalhover’s poasessioo with maps of 
nearby roads.

* tip the slickers who, in one day, 
raided twenty-mne banks scattered 
all over France. This reminds a 
fellow uf 1931, when the bank ex
aminers were coroners simultane
ously sitting on the mortal remains 
of an even larger number of Amer
ican banks, the mam difference be
ing that these French banks were 
looted by outside parties.

According to dispatches, this Job 
was accomplished through fraudu 
lent credentials fur strangers pre 
santing* forged drafts. But I beg 
leave to doubt that part, remem
bering when I turned up at various 
outlying points over there with prop
er identifications and a perfectly 
good letter of credit. What excite
ment then on the part of the cashier 
(spade beard) and what deep dis
tress for the president (trellis 
whiskers) and what stifled moans 
from the board of directors (assort 
ed beavers) when, finally, they had 
to fork over. Why you can wreck 
a perfectly good bank here ui leas 
time than it takes to get a certified 

I check for $9.75, less exchange, 
cashed in a French provincial bank 

But should it develop that any of 
these recently stolen francs were 
earmarked for payment to us on ac 
count of that war debt—brethren, 
that would indeed be news.

IRVIN g. CXIBB.
• —WNU Scrvica.

For Instance, they are sure that the 
income tax returns to be made on 
March 15 next will fall far short of 
those made last March. There are 
several explanations. One is that 
the calendar year of 1036, for which 
last March returns were made, was 
one of rapidly advancing security 
prices. Hence every one who sold, 
nearly, had a profit. The Treasury 
does not give out figures showing 
the amount of income taxes result
ing from security profits, but the 
Treasury officials know them, and 
they are perturbed at the prospect 
of the decline in revenue unless 
there is a totally unexpected boom 
in the market between now and D* 
cember.
Need Higher Taxes

Hence the Treasury is figuring on 
the necessity for much higher taxes 
to keep it from going further into 
red ink. Also it knows that the real 
revenue producers are few. Sales 
taxes and lowered income exemj>- 
tions are politically verboten. leav
ing only boosts in the higher brack
ets and in levies on corporations as 
likely. Business knows this too, 
and that is a contributing reason, in 
the opinion of the Treasury experts, 
for the present timitl)ty of in
vestors.

So, the optimists figure, the Presi
dent cannot stop spending, and he 
cannot head off higher taxation, 
which would seem to leave them lit
tle to be encouraged about.

Except—that they then proceed to 
look into the reason that m.-ide the 
President promise to do something 
they do not think he can do. This 
reason, they figure, is concern about 
the business situation, concern 
about this same timidity of inves
tors; the unwillingness of present 
business to expand, and new busi
ness to start.

Conceding that the President does 
want to reassure business, and that 
he will find it impossible to carry 
out the reassuring promise, the al
ternative. they deduce, will be 
some assurance of another breath
ing spell—a period during which no 
further government regulation of 
business will be imposed. This, 
some think, would be Just at satis
factory to business as a tax reduc
tion.

But it takes a mighty optimistic 
mind to go all the way through oo 
this solution and get that answer!

Attti-Trual Suit
I The biggest anti-trust suit in his

tory. involving corporations whose 
capital runs to more than six bil
lion dollars, and threatening with 
Jail sentences .58 key officials, most 
of whom are millionaires, with a 
sprinkling of multimillionaires, 
makes Madison. Wis., the oil cap
ital of the country.

Apparently not one of the 58 of
ficials is trusting his own company 
lawyers to get him out. That 
threatened Jail sentence is too men
acing. the progressive sentiment 
of La Follette-educated Wisconsin 
is too disturbing as one c6ntemplates 
Jury material. So each of the 56 
is dragging along his own lawyers, 
or group of lawyers.

If there is a firm of lawyers in the 
United States which has ever had 
any anti-trust suit experience and 
is not employed on this case, it's 
not the fault of the oil millionaires. 
They have been hiring everybody 
in sight who had the slightest chance 
of knowing his way around in a 
trust suit, or with any particular 
knowledge of the government law
yers who might be used.

Accommodations in the town of 
Madison have long since been 
snapped up.

Most of the bigwigs, both execu
tives and lawyers, have organized 
in little groups and leased private 
homes, turning them into clubs for 
the duration of the war. Some ara 
wondering plaintively if they will 
get home by Christmas. Which Is 
very funny to old-timers in trust 
suit matters, as they recall the du
ration of some of the more historic 
anti-trust suits.

WHO’S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
t y  L bruubI F . Parton

fffffffffVffffV

NEW YORK.—Big. square-bead
ed. ham-fisted Ernest Bevin.

czar of right wing British labor, lost 
his first big fight at the Bourne- 
V  IS/* M conference
L0fi^ W tn g  o f  g , tjjg Labor par-
British Labor ty voted greater
Gains Powor f*P f««nU U on  for 

Its left wing politL 
cal elements. Mr. Bevin is the Sam 
Gompers of British labor, opposing 
political activity, labor theorists, 
philosophers, communists and intel
ligentsia, and relying solely on the 
economic squeeze for tying knots in 
the lion’s tail—and on occasion he 
hak anade the lion yelp resoundingly.

The Bournemouth showdown, 
lightly touched in American news 
dispatches, is a victory for the 
"united front." for such left wing 
ascendancy as that of MaJ. Clement 
R. Attlee and Sir Stafford Scripps; 
it marks a potential schism in Brit
ish labor and it reveals distinct sim
ilarity to nascent political and "ide
ological" trends in American labor.

He is head of the powerful Trans
port Workers’ union, a large ele
ment of which clamored for a boy
cott against Japanese goods and 
threatened to refuse to handle them. 
England notes ail this with acute 
memories of 1926, when Mr. Bevin 
and his dock workers gave Britain 
a severe case of Jitters with their 
paralyzing strike. He was similarly 
obdurate when he pulled the big 
London bus strike at the time of 
the coronation.

Innocent bystanders cheer his 
roundhouse swings at the reds, but 

wonder who’ll bell
Mr. Bevin*s 
Bad Cass of 
Power Itch

the cat if he gets 
more power—and 
Mr. Bevin has an 
aggravated case 

of the power itch. In the present 
issue—roughly comparable to the 
disagreement between John L. 
Lewis and William Green—conserv
ative opinion is being heavily mo
bilized behind Mr. Bevin.

He it from the Limehouse dis
trict, an expounder of traditional 
trades-union doctrine, such as Gom- 
pert taught, ba.'ied chiefly on "Re
ward your friends and punish your 
enemies," and never mind the phi
losophy or p<ilitics. Bulky, moon
faced and belligerent, he is not only 
a fighter and organizer, but a clever 
strategist. As in 1924, battling the 
ship-owners for a shilling a day 
raise in dock wages. Professors at 
a conference showed charts proving 
a worker could get fat on the cur
rent wage. He stepped out and 
translated a day's wages into bread 
and margerlne. It was a pitiful 
showing. They won their increase.

MUSSOLINl and Hitler, oiling up

High Hopeg
Always optimistic, the chaps who 

have been predicting erroneously 
ever since 1933 that President 
Roosevelt would "turn to the right 
in the near future”  are at it again.^ 
This time they base their hopes on 
his promises in western speeches 
that he would balance the budget in 
1939, and would do it by checking 
spending. The implication of course 
is that tax raises would not be nec
essary. *

The process of reasoning which 
arrives at the result that the Presi
dent will turn to the right is a 
little intricate, but rather interest
ing. First, the optimistic conserva 
lives point out that the President 
cannot reduce spending appreci 
ably. They point out that in those 
very speeches in which he promised 
to balance the budget he made lavish 
promises about bigger and grander 
projects—"more dams on the Co
lumbia river.” etc. Whereas his 
talk of economy was in most gen
eral terms.

Further, they point out that there 
ŝ all sorts of pressure for'increased

spending.
On top of this they point to the 

well-known position of Secretary of 
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau, 
Jr., and hit aides. They are frank 
ly worried about th« tax tltuailow.

Ch«rg« ContpiracF
The government alleges in the 

suit that the big oil companies have 
been violating the anti-trust laws 
by conspiring on prices. The prac
tice. according to government offi
cials, really flowered under the 
NR A. when anti-trust laws were vir
tually suspended in return for agree
ments by the employers to certain 
wage and hour conditions, as well as 
promises with respect to the num
ber of people they would employ.

But on the day that the Supreme 
court knocked out the NRA, all the 
oil companies and their officials 
were in technical violation of the 
anti-trust laws. The government 
probably would not have prosecut
ed, officials say privately, if the 
oil men had thereupon stopped co
operating in price fixing But they 
kept right on, the government law 
yers say.

Another wrinkle is the provision 
in the anti-trust laws that an ag
grieved party can sue violators of 
the law for triple damages. Thus 
if some one can prove that he lost 
one million dollars as a result of this 
price fixing conspiracy by the com
panies alleged to be violating the 
anti-trust laws, he can recover, ac 
cording to the law, three million 
dollars.

This is such a serious angle In the 
situation that there has actually 
been talk of pleading guilty and 
taking light punishment stipulated 
with the government in advance. 
The object would be to prevent 
placing in evidence testimony which 
would give outsiders all the mate
rial needed for these triple damage

hesitate to let the world know they 
can't lose. They might ponder what 
as J ’ happened to Slip 
Mr. maatgan Madigan when he 
Lives Up to broke loose from 
Nickname traditional in

feriority complex 
of football coaches. Recently, set
ting a precedent he said St Mary’s 
was going to trounce California and 
there was no use making any bones 
about it  Then California trimmed 
St. Mary’s, 30 to 0.

Since Mr. Madigan and his "Gal
loping Gaels" were last seen here
abouts, the bankers have grabbed 
old alma mater, but they are still 
going strong, a lurid spot of color 
on this year's football horizon. It 
•eems to be something new—a top- 
hole football outfit touring for a fore
closed college.

In the 16 years in which Mr. Madi
gan coached the little college oi 
Moraga valley, California, 20 miles 
east of Oakland, he pulled It up 
from a dejected little hangnail 
squad to a roving, ravening band 
cl man-eaters. "The Mad Magician 
of Moraga," alliterated the football 
scribes, referring to Mr. Madigan. 
who was not only coach, but trainer, 
rubber, handler, doctor, dietitian 
and pants mender.

1 remember looking on. In 1920, 1 
think it was, when California beat 
_  . — St. Mary’s, 120 to
Early Days q. The college was 
of St. Mary's a dingy little red
Sad Ones building In a

sleazy little side 
street. They took drubbings like 
that every year.

Then came Slip Madigan. from 
Notre Dame, via Oregon. His main 
assets were a law degree, several 
pink shirts and an unmatched in
stinct for showmanship. He set the 
place on fire with football fervor. 
Two years later, they licked Cali
fornia, Just as if Ethiopia should 
lick Italy today. From then on. 
there was no stopping them. The 
college got plenty of funds and 
moved to a nice home in the Moraga 
valley. The "Moraga Maulers," 
with candy-colored pants this year 
and red silk next year, pounced 
and devoured all over the country.

The financial crack-up focused on 
Slip k|adigan’s salary. Last Febru
ary, bondholders charged the col
lege had turned over to him all of 
the $38,324.15 receipts from the 
Fordham game. Last July, the col
lege was aold at auction, but, col
lege or no college, the Gaels keep 
on galloping. Just a fast, 16-year 
running start, and they can’t slow 
down.

fuits.
•  BeU A rn d tca la .-W IIU  Sarvtaa.
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oĵ  ike U/qqIl'̂ ^
C'.RESH fruit pies are always 
* good, but fresh grape pies are 
worthy of superlatives in descrip
tion. The thickening may be corn
starch, eggs, flour or tapioca, de
pending upon preference. Tapioca 
is suggested in this recipe.

Grape Pie.
3Ua cups prepared grapes 
Z's tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 
' «  teaspoon salt 
l'/« cupa sugar
Wash and stem the grapea. Preaa tha 

pulp from t)\e skina with tha Angers. 
Simmer pulp slowly until soft, then press 
through sieve to remove the seeds. Com
bine 3'Y cups of pulp and skins together 
with salt, sugar and tapioca and let 
stand for 19 minutes. Placa rolled pas
try In pie pan. Pill pan with grape mix
ture. Moisten edge of pastry and fold In
ward, .even with the edge of the pan. 
Moisten edge again and place top pastry 
on pie ' Press edges together with a fork 
and trim off surplus crust. Bake In hot 
oven 1423 degrees) fur fifteen minutes. 
Decrease heat to 350 degrees, moderate 
tieat. and bake about twenty-five minutes 
'onger

r
Catl
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True Friends
Books are true friends that will 

/tever flatter nor dissemble; be 
you but true to your.sclf . . . and 
you shall need no other comfort.— 
Bacon.

SYNOPSIS

Do something about 
Periodic Pains

Take rnnlnl for functional pains 
of menstruation. Thoinands of wom
en t**stlfy It has heliuvl them. If 
4'nnltii doesn't rt'lleve your monthly 
diseomfurt, con.siilt a piiyslciun. 
Don't Just go on suffering and put 
off treatment to prevent the trouble.

Besides easing certain pains, Car- 
<]ul aids in building up the whole 
aystem by helping women to get 
more strength from their foiul.

Cardul Is a purely vegetable medicina 
which you can buy at the drug atore and 
taka at home. Pronounced ‘ *Card-u-l.'*

False Flattery
People generally despise where ! 

they flatter and cringe to those j 
whom they desire to supersede.— , 
Marcus Aurelius. I

Billy Whetler, wealthy young cattla- 
man, arrives at tha 94 ranch, summoned 
by hIS friend Horse Dunn, its elderly snd 
quick-tempered owner, because of a 
myaterlous murder. Billy la In love wHh 
Dunn’s niece Marian, whom he has not 
seen for two years She had rejected his 
suit and is still aloof. Dunn’s ranch Is 
surrounded by enemies. Including Link 
Bender. Pmto Halllday and Sam Cald
well, whom he has defeated In hts efforts 
to build a cattle kingdom. Dunn directs 
his cow hands. Val Douglas, ’Tulare Cal
lahan and others to search for the killer's 
horse. Me explains to Billy that the 
morning before he had come upon blood
stained ground at Short Creek and found 
the trail of a shod and unshod horse. The. 
shod horse’s rider had been killed. The 
body had disappeared. Link Bender had 
arrived at the scene and read the signs 
the way he had. Dunn reveals that be
cause of a financial crisis the ranch may 
be In jeopardy; his enemies may make 
trouble, since Sheriff Walt ^mos Is 
friendly with them. He says he has 
asked Old Man Coffee, the country’s best 
trailer to join them. Dunn and Billy 
meet Amos. Link Bender, his son "the 
Kid’’ and Cayuse Cayetano. an Indian 
Trailer, at Short Creek. Bender has 
found the slain man's horse, but \f\a sad
dle Is missing. Almost supernaiurallv, 
cattle attracted to the scene by the blood
stained ground, stamp out all the traces. 
Dunn Is angered when Amos tells him 
not to leave the county. Following an 
argument. Bender draws his gun. but 
Dunn wounds him In the arm. Back at 
the ranch Old Man Coffee arrives, with 
a pack uf hounds Coffee goes In search 
uf the dead man’s saddle. Dunn tells 
Billy that Marian Is incensed at him for 
trying to settle disputes by bloodshed He 
reveals that the ranch is really hers, also 
that he recently sold his own ranch In 
Arizona and that his partner. Bub Flagg, 
la en ri^te with the money Billy ac- 
conipanfrs .Marian on a ride to Short 
Creek. ’ ’Kid" Bender, now a deputy, 
rides up ITiey have an argument, and 
by a trick Bender tries to shoot him. 
Billy saves himself by plunging against 
Bender's pony and ’ ’ the Kid" Is Injured. 
Coffee returns to the ranch with the sad
dle and reveals that Cayuse Cayetano Is 
on the trail for Sheriff Amos. The saddle 
belonged to Lon Magoon, a small-time 
cattle thief. Billy learns he it to be 
arrested for assaulting ’ ’K id" Bender.

CHAPTER IV—̂ 'ootinoed
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R E S E R V E

MiNTNOL COUOH 0«OF$ 
NILP ■ALANCI TOUl .

A L K A L I N E
WHIM YOU MAVI A COLOl

Others’ Excellences
We should allow others’ ex 

cellenccs, to preserve a modest
opinion of our own.

CONiiTiniTED?
To keep food waste soft and 
moving, many doctors recom
mend Nujol —because of its 
gentle, lubricating 
action.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

Lxugh Each Day
No day is more wasted than one 

in which we have not laughed.— | 
Chamfort.

Faith a Gauge
Faith is not a matter of defini

tion but the measure of reality.

•  CoMolldated News raatorao,
WNV Servica.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid o f Acid 

•nd Poisonous Waste 
Tonr kidneys help to keep yofl wall 

ky eonsuintly filtering wsste mstUr 
frooi tbs blood. If your kidneys get 
functionally disordered snd fail to 
rsmov* sxeess Impuritleo, there may be
Kleoning of the whole eyetem and 

dy-wide dtetrcee.
Burning, ecsnty or too frequent ort- 

aatlon may be s warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

You may suffer nagging backnrhw 
perelstent headacke, attacks of dlssinaos, 
getting ap nights, swelling, puffineee 
under the eyan—feel weak, nervoua, all 
played out.

In euck mesa It la better to rely on •  
medicine that baa woa country-wids 
acHalra Niaa on something leoe faeor- 
ablv known. Use Doan's PiUs. A mnltl- 
tnoe of grateful people nwnmmaad 
Dean’s. Asa pour n^kkerl

" I am looking at it. Seems like 
I to me, Horse, the game is a little 
i different from that. He may be 
I laying off of you because his crowd 
' has a little different plan for you. 

I ’ ll say right here, this sure makes 
it look to me like they must have 

, a case against you on the murder of 
Lon Magoon—a case we maybe can 
begin worrying about."

"Then why do they turn and jump 
on Billy Wheeler?"

"It might be because Billy 
Wheeler is kind of strong as a cat
tleman. I ’m speaking of bank 
strength. I don't know anything 
about how Billy W'hccler stands in 
this me.ss. But it may be they think 
he might work out as an ace card 
in patching up the finances of the 94. 
That being the case, naturally 
they’d like nothing better than to 
set him aside to cool for 30 days. 
A man can’t read his facts unless 
he look.s a little into the pcpple situ
ation. It sure begins to look," said 
Old Man Coffee, "as if I ’m going to 
have to go to Inspiration for this 
trial.’ ’

"No.”  said Horse Dunn. "Be
cause there isn’t going to be any 
trial."

Marian Dunn said sharply, "What 
do you mean?”

For once Horse Dunn failed to 
wilt before the flare-up of his niece. 
" I  won’t stand for it,”  he declared. 
’T ve  stood enough! They'll take 
Billy Wheeler no place.”

" I think," Marian Dunn said, 
"you must be mad!"

"Mad, is it? Mad or no mad, the 
coyote pack will never take Billy 
Wheeler in.”

“There’s this about it, Mr, Dunn,” 
Val Douglas drawled. "We’re com
ing up against bigger things here 
than an open flght over whether or 
not this Wheeler will stand up and 
take his medicine for busting the 
Kid’s leg. After all, there’s some
thing In what your niece says. Tu
lare says that tonight or tomorrow 
Amos can raise up a posse of a 
hundred. We’d look good trying to 
bronc-stomp a hundred men."

Horse Dunn bellowed, "You stand 
there and tell me—”

Billy Wheeler cut in. "He’s right, 
Horse.”

"What?"
Billy Wheeler looked Val Douglas 

over coolly. "Val doesn’t strike me 
like a feller that would be right 
very often,”  he said at last "But 
this ought to raise his percentage,
I guess. I ’m going to leave ’em 
take me. Horse.”

“ You’ll do nothing of the kind," 
Horse Dunn told him. ‘Tm  boss 
herel”

EHlly Wheeler sprawled relaxed^ 
as if he were resting, and met 
Dunn’s glare evenly. If the others 
there did not understand why the 
Old Man of the 94 turned to this 
youngster more readily than to any 
one else in time of need, they could 
have learned something about that 
by looking at them now.

" I  don’t know as you can stop 
me. Horse," Wheeler said.

The day was hardly breaking 
when Sheriff Walt Amos came ham
mering at the door.
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CHAPTER V

The sheriff came alone, without 
show of force. Wheeler’s surrender 
he outwarc l̂y took as a matter of 
course; though a close observer 
might have detected • certain 
pleated relieC.
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WHO'S HEWS 
THIS W EEK...
iy L«mu«l F. Parten

Ne w  YORK.—Big. square-bead
ed. ham-flsted Ernest Bevin, 

czar of right wing British labor, lost 
his first big fight at the Bourne- 
-V mouth conference
L«/t Wing of a , the Labor par- 
B r itU h  L a b o r  ty voted greater

C a in .Pow ^  ,1“
cal elements. Mr. Bevin is the Sam 
Gompers of British labor, opposing 
political activity, labor theorists, 
philosophers, communists and intel
ligentsia, and relying solely on the 
economic squeeze for tying knots in 
the lion’s tail—and on occasion he 
hak made the lion yelp resoundingly.

The Bournemouth showdown, 
lightly touched in American news 
dispatches, is a victory for the 
••united front.”  for such left wing 
ascendancy as that of MaJ, Clement 
R. Attlee and Sir Stafford Scripps; 
it marks a potential schism in Brit
ish labor and it reveals distinct sim
ilarity to nascent political and "ide
ological”  trends in American labor.

He is head of the powerful Trans
port Workers’ union, a large ele
ment of which clamored for a boy
cott against Japanese goods and 
threatened to refuse to handle them, 
England notes aU this with acute 
memories of 1926, when Mr. Bevin 
and his dock workers gave Britain 
a severe case of jitters with their 
paralyzing strike. He was similarly 
obdurate when he pulled the big 
London bus strike at the time of 
the coronation.

Innocent bystanders cheer his 
roundhouse swings at the reds, but 

wonder who’ll bell
Mr. Bovin** 
Bad Cato of 
Powor Itch

)ptimistic 
trough on 
nswer!

lit in his- 
ns whose 
n SIX bil
ling with 
lals, most 
s, with a 
llionaires. 
e oil cap-

the M of- 
company 

ut. That 
I too men

the cat if he gets 
more power—and 
Mr. Bevin has an 
aggravated case 

of the power itch. In the present 
issue—roughly comparable to the 
disagreement between John L.
Lewis and William Green—conserv
ative opinion is being heavily mo
bilized behind Mr. Bevin.

He Is from the I.imehouse dis
trict. an expounder of traditional 
trades-union doctrine, such as Gom
pers taught, based chiefly on "R e
ward your friends and punish your 
enemies,”  and never mind the phi
losophy or p«ilitlcs. Bulky, moon
faced and belligerent, he is not only 
a fighter and organizer, but a clever 
strategist. As in 1924, battling the 
ship-owners for a shilling a day 
raise in dock wages. Professors a t  
a conference showed charts proving 
a worker could get fat on the cur- 

....... rent wage. He stepped out and
sentiment • translated a day’s wages into bread 
Wisconsin ' *nd margerlne. It was a pitiful 
templates ' showing. They won their Increase, 
of the 58 I • • •
1 lawyers. ' w auSSOLINl and Hitler, oiling up 

iV l  the Rome-Berlln axis, didn’ t 
/ers in the besiUtc to let the world know they 
ever had can’ t lose. ’They might ponder what 
ierce and happened to Slip
case, it's M r. M a d tg a n  Madigan when he

illionaires. L iv o *  U p  to  broke loose from
everybody ' ll'* traditional in
ert chance 1 ferlorlty complex
Dund in a of football coaches. Recently, set- 
particular ting a precedent he said St, Mary’s 
ment law- was going to trounce California and 

there was no use making any bones 
,e town of about it. Then California trimmed 
ince been St. Mary’ s, 30 to 0.

Since Mr. Madigan and his "Gal- 
►oth execu- loping Gaels”  were last seen here- 

organized (bouts, the bankers have grabbed 
ted private mater, but they are stlU
0 clubs for going strong, a lurid spot of color

Some are year’s football horizon. II
[ they win ,eems to be something new—a top- 

Which Is jjoi, football outfit touring for a fore- 
rs in trust I closed college.
call the du- 1 the 16 years In which Mr. Madi- 
ore historic ga„ coached the little college oJ 

Moraga valley, California, 20 miles 
east of Oakland, he pulled it up 

I from a dejected little hangnail 
ges In the ,quad to a roving, ravening band 
panies have man-eaters. "The Mad Magician 
i-trust laws Moraga,”  alliterated the football

The prac- ,cribes, referring to Mr. Madigan, 
rnment offl- not only coach, but trainer,

under the rubber, handler, doctor, dietitian 
ws were vir- pants mender,
rn for agree- j  remember looking on. In 1920, 1 
s to certain ^ when California beat
IS, as well as St, Mary’s. 120 to
to the num- Early Day* q. The college was
luld employ, Mary** a dingy little red
the Supremo «  , brick building in a
NRA, all the sleazy little side
leir officials 1 street. ’They took drubbings like 
lation of the that every year, 
government Then came Slip Madigan, from 

ive prosecut- Notre Dame, via Oregon. His main 
ately, if the assets were a  law degree, several
1 stopped co- pink shirts and an unmatched in- 
ig But they 1 gtinct for showmanship. He set the 
ernment law- place on fire with football fervor.

I Two years later, they licked Call- 
the provision 1 fornia. Just as if Ethiopia should 

that an ag- I jidj Italy today. From then on,
; violators of there was no stopping them. The 
Tiages. Thus college got plenty of funds and 
e that he lost 1 moved to a nice home in the Moraga
I result of this I valley. The "Moraga Maulers,”
f by the com- I ^jth candy-colored pants this year 
violating the I gnd red silk next year, pounced

n recover, ac- 1 ,nd devoured all over the country,
three million | The financial crack-up focused on 

Slip Madigan’s salary. Last Febru- 
js angle in the ary, bondholders charged the col- 
has actually had turned over to him all of

ig guilty and the 138.324.15 receipts from the 
lent stipulated Fordham game. Last July, the col- 
t in advance. ]ggg was sold at auction, but, col- 
>e to prevent jggg or no college, the Gaels keep
stimony which on galloping. Just a fast, 16-year
all the mate- running sUrt, and they can’t slow 
triple damage down.

U eafvlaa.
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I^.RESH fruit pies are always 
^  good, but fresh grape pies are 
worthy of superlatives in descrip
tion, The thickening may be corn
starch, eggs, flour or tapioca, de
pending upon preference. Tapioca 
is suggested in this recipe.

Grape Pie.
3ia cups prepared grapes 
gis tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 
>4 teaspoon salt 
l i t  cups suxar
Wash and stem the grapes. Press ths 

pulp from the skins with ths Angers. 
Simmer pulp slowly until soft, then press 
through sieve to remove the seeds. Com
bine 3'.i cups of pulp and skins together 
with salt, sugar and tapioca and let 
stand for IS minutes. Place rolled pas
try In pie pan. Fill pan with grape mix
ture. Moisten edge of pastry and fold In
ward, .even with the edge of the pan. 
Moisten edge again and place top pastry 
on pie Press edges togelher with a fork 
and trim off surplus crust. Bake in hot 
oven (423 degrees) for Hfteen minutes. 
Decrease heat to 350 degrees, moderate 
beat, and bake about twenty-flve minutes 
'oiiger
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True Friends
Books are true friends that will 

/lever flatter nor dissemble; be 
you but true to your.sclf . . . and 
you shall need no other comfort.— 
Bacon.

Do something about 
Periodic Paint

Take rnnliil for functional pnina 
of menstruation. ThoiP<Hn<ls of wom
en t«-Mtify It hiKS lielpiNl them. If 
f ’arclui doesn’t rtdieve your monthly 
dlneoiiifort, con.sult a piiysloiun. 
I>on’t Just go on suffering and put 
off treatment to prevent the trouble.

Besides easing certain pains, Car- 
dul alils In building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their fooil.

Cardul Is a purely vegetable medicine 
which you can buy at the drug store and 
take S t  home. Pronounced "Caxd-u-l."

False Flattery
People generally despise where 

they flatter and cringe to those 
whom they desire to supersede.— i 
Marcus Aurelius.
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L U D E N ' S
M IN T H O L  C O U O M  O l O F t  
H I L F  g A L A N C I  Y O U !

A L K A L I N E  R E S E R V E
W H IN  Y O U  H AVE A  C O L D I

Others’ Excellences ,
We should allow others’ ex

cellences, to ^iri'-erve a modest 
opinion of our own.

CONifilMTED?
To keep food waste soft and 
moving, many doctors recom
mend Nujol—because of its 
gentle, lubricating 
action.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

Laugh Each Day
No day is more wasted than one 

in which we have not laughed.— 
Chamfort.
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P E N E T R O l
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Faith a Gauge
Faith is not a matter of defini

tion but the measure of reality.

•  CoasolldJited News reatu iaa .
WNV te rv lce .

HELP KIDNEYS
To Cet Rid o f Acid 

And Poisonous Waste 
Tour kidneys help to ksep yoa srMI 

by eonstantly Altering waata matter 
from tbo blood. If your kidnrya grt 
fanetionally diaordrrrd and fail to 
ramova aieasa ImpuriUaa, there may be
Klaoning ot ths wbds system and 

dy-arlde diatreaa.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urv 

satloD may be a warning of aoms kidney 
or bladder diaturbanre.

You may auffer nagging backneha, 
pereiatent haadacka, stUirka of diaainaaa, 
getting up nigbu. awelling, pufhiMaa 
under the eyW-feM araak. narvoua, all 
played out.

In aueb caaaa It Is better to rely on s 
medicine that baa woa country-adds 
scrialm Ikan os aomething laaa favor
ably known. Uae Pesa’a PtUa. A multi- 
tuoa at grateful people reeommssd 
Pass’s. Am  your sosAkerl

Doans Pills

SYNOPSIS

Billy Whetlcr, wealthy young caHls- 
man, arrives at the 94 ranch, summoned 
by hIS friend Horse Dunn, its elderly and 
quick-tempered owner, because of a 
myaterloua murder. Billy Is In love wHh 
Dunn's niece Marian, whom he has not 
seen for two years She had rejected hla 
suit and la atlll aloof. Dunn's ranch la 
surrounded by enc-mlea. Including Link 
Bender, Pinto Halllday and Sam Cald
well, whom he hat defeated In hla efforts 
to build a cattle kingdom. Dunn directs 
hla cow hands, Val Douglas, Tulare Cal
lahan and others to search for the killer's 
horse. He explains to Billy that the 
morning before he had come upion blood
stained ground at Short Creek and found 
the trail of a shod and unshod horse. Thq. 
shod horse's rider had been killed. The 
body had disappeared. Link Bender had 
arrived at the scene and read the signs 
the way he had. Dunn reveals that be
cause of a financial crisis the ranch may 
be In Jeopardy; his enemies may make 
trouble, since Sheriff Wall Amos is 
friendly with them He says he has 
asked Old Man Coffee, the country's best 
trailer to Join them Dunn and Billy 
meet Amos, Link Bender, his son "the 
Kid" and Cayuse Cayetano. an Indian 
Trailer, at Short Creek. Bender has 
found the slain man's horse, but Ihe sad
dle Is missing. Almost supernaturallv, 
cattle attracted to the scene by the blood
stained ground, stamp out all the traces. 
Dunn Is angered when Amos tells him 
not to leave the county. Following an 
argument. Bender draws his gun. but 
Dunn wounds him In the arm. Back at 
the ranch Old Man Coffee arrives, with 
a pack of hounds Coffee goes In search 
of the dead man's saddle. Dunn tells 
Billy that Marian Is incensed at him for 
trying to settle disputes by bloodshed He 
reveals that the ranch is really hers, also 
that he recently sold his own ranch In 
Arizona and that his partner. Bob Flagg. 
U en r«^te with the money Billy ac- 
companfrs Marian on a ride to Short 
Creek. "K id " Bender, now a deputy, 
rides up They have an argument, and 
by a trick Bender tries to shoot him. 
Billy saves himself by plunging against 
Bender's pony and "the Kid" Is Injured. 
Coffee returns to the ranch with the sad
dle and reveals that Cayuse Cayetano is 
on the trail for Sheriff Amos. The saddle 
belonged to Lon Magoon, a small-time 
cattle thief. Billy learns he is to be 
arrested for assaulting "K id " Bender.

CHAPTER IV-<'ontinacd

" I  am looking at it. Seems like 
to me, Horse, the game is a little 
different from that. He may be 
laying off of you because his crowd 
has a little different plan for you. 
I’ ll say right here, this sure makes 
it look to me like they must have 
a case against you on the murder of 
Lon Magoon—a case we maybe can 
begin worrying about.”

"Then why do they turn and jump 
on Billy Wheeler?’ ’

“ It might be because Billy 
Wheeler is kind of strong as a cat
tleman. I’m speaking of bank 
strength. I don’t know anything 
about how Billy Wheeler stands in 
this mess. But it may be they think 
he might work out as an ace card 
in p.itching up the finances of the 94. 
That being the case, naturally 
Uicy’d like nothing better than to 
set him aside to cool for 30 days. 
A man can’t read his facts unles.i 
he looks a little into the pepple situ
ation. It sure begins to look," said 
Old Man Coffee, "as if I ’m going to 
have to go to Inspiration for this 
trial."

"No," said Horse Dunn. "Be
cause there isn't going to be any 
trial.”

Marian Dunn said sharply. "What 
do you mean?"

For once Horse Dunn failed to 
wilt before the flare-up of his niece. 
" I won’t stand for it," he declared. 
" I ’ve stood enough! They’ ll take 
Billy Wheeler no place.”

" I  think,”  Marian Dunn said, 
’ ’you must be mad!”

"Mad, is it? Mad or no mad, the 
coyote pack will never take Billy 
Wheeler in.”

“There's this about it, Mr. Dunn,” 
Val Douglas drawled. "We’re com
ing up against bigger things here 
than an open fight over whether or 
not this Wheeler will stand up and 
take his medicine for busting the 
Kid’s leg. After all, there’s some
thing in what your niece says. Tu
lare says that tonight or tomorrow 
Amos can raise up a posse of a 
hundred. We’d look good trying to 
bronc-stomp a hundred men.”

Horse Dunn bellowed, “ You stand 
there and tell me—”

Billy Wheeler cut in, "He’s right. 
Horse.”

"What?"
Billy Wheeler looked Val Douglas 

over cooHy. "Val doesn’t strike me 
like a feller that would be right 
very often.”  he said at last. “ But 
this ought to raise his percentage, 
I guess. I ’m going to leave ’em 
take me. Horse.”

“ You’ ll do nothing of the kind,”  
Horse Dunn told him. “ I’m boss 
here!”

Billy Wheeler sprawled relaxed^ 
as if he were resting, and met 
Dunn’s glare evenly. If the others 
there did not understand why the 
Old Man of the 94 turned to this 
youngster more readily than to any 
one else in time of need, they could 
have learned something about that 
by looking at them now.

“ I don’t know as you can stop 
me, Horse,”  Wheeler said.

The day was hardly breaking 
when Sheriff Walt Amos came ham
mering at the door.

It was nearly six In the morning 
as they rolled down the dusty ruts 
toward the first test of strength 
since the killing at Short Creek. 
Three cars drove to Inspiration, for 
Billy Wheeler had reserved certain 
privileges of free action; and the 
sheriff returned to Inspiration alone 
in his own car. as he had come. A 
second car was driven by Horse 
Dunn, who took with him Gil Baker, 
Steve Hurley, and Tulare Callahan; 
and—what seemed more important 
—Marian Dunn, between Val Doug
las and her huge uncle in the front 
seat. The Old Man of the 94 was 
possessed by a vague persistent 
hope that somewhere, some time. 
Marian would see something which 
would change her opinions as to the 
balance of force aud justice in the 
Red Hills ranges.

Old Man Coffee rode with Billy 
Wheeler, who drove his own road
ster.

"There in that one car.” said Cof
fee. watching Horse Dunn's tower of 
dust, ’ ’goes all that’s left of the 94 
outfit: except fur you and me, who 
don’t really belong here.”

Billy Wheeler nodded. " I couldn’t 
hardly believe,” he said, "that 
Horse was trying to run 20.000 head 
of cattle, even through the quiet 
months, with only four men and 
himself."

"He's got 20.000 head, has he” ’ 
"The book count show’s 20.000 

head. Allowing for death losses, he 
supposes he's got 14 to 16 thousand. 
Short-handed as he is, he can’ t be 
right sure”

" I ’ve seen the day," Old Man Cof
fee said. "two. three years ago,

CHAPTER V

The sheriff came alone, without 
show of force. Wheeler’ s surrender 
he outwarc l̂y took as a matter of 
course; though a close observer 
might have detected a certain 
pleased relieL

"For One Thing—Magoon Wasn’t 
Killed by No Man on a Horse!”

when the 94 bunkhouse never held 
less than 12 or 15 hands. And in 
roundup times I ’ve seen better than 
50 riders follow the 94 wagons. But 
I guess those days are gone.”

Coffee suggested that Horse Dunn 
was getting old. ” It’s hard for us 
old fellows to bend to new ways of 
handling cows—or men. But Horse 
Dunn might just as well get rt?ady to 
realize he has to. He’s forced his 
way for a long time; but comes a 
time when he can’t force it no 
more.”

“ And that,”  Wheeler said, "is 
what we’ve got to save him from. 
For God knows he’ll never bow his 
head! It’s up to you, more’n any
body.”

"Don’t count on me.”
That was Old Man Coffee’s atti

tude. Because of his uncommon 
sixth sense in handling a trail and 
because of his widely hcard-of luck 
in making shrewd deductions, Old 
Man Coffee had been called in on 
many a mystery killing in the inter
mountain country. But though he 
worked hard without cost to any
one, he stubbornly avoided an offi
cial responsibility. " I got nothing 
to do with it.”  That was the Coffee 
theme song on a murder case.

But now he added, "Something’s 
wrong. When I first looked at this 
case I thought it was open and shut. 
But something’s the matter with 
this case. Somebody knows some
thing they’ re not telling me.”

Billy Wheeler waited, but the in
formation which silence would have 
brought from most men was long 
in coming.

"People In this country is going 
to the dogs,”  Coffee complained. 
“ Take you. Your old father had a 
pair of eyes that could find out the 
devil through the smoke of hell. 
But you—you ain’t got any eyes. I 
not only got to do your thinking for 
you. 4 also got to see for you and 
hear for you and ride for you. I’ ll 
give you just a sample.”

An Ironic amusement falntlr al
tered Old Man Coffee’s gaunt face.

"Answer me one question,”  he 
said now. "What weapon killed Lon 
Magoon?"

Billy Wheeler looked at Coffee 
sidelong, and for a moment he hes
itated. “ Lon Magoon,”  he said, 
“ was killed by a shotgun. Is that 
wbat you wanted to knowZ,'*

“ Part. What else?”
“ It was fired from in front of him 

a little to his right-hand side, by a 
man on a horse.”

"What else?”
"The shell was home-loaded. And 

that’s all I know, yet.”
Old Man Coffee was regarding 

Wheeler with a peculiar fixed ex
pression. “ Son.”  he said at last, 
"I back down; I’m free to admit I 
had you wrong. You’re further 
along the trail than most of ’em. 
You gut the shotgun right, at least. 
1 suppose you seen that one shot 
pellet bugged into the seam of the 
leather on Lon Magoun's saddle 
horn?”

"Yes; I saw it.”
"That little pellet is pretty well 

hid. I guess nobody saw it but you 
and me. But the rest of your dope’s 
wrong. For one thing — Magoon 
wasn't killed by no man on a 
horse! ’ ’

"How do you know that?”
"How did you know the shell was 

home-loaded*” ’
“ Because the charge was weak. 

The sign showed the horses was 
close together when the shot was 
fired. If the charge hadn’t been 
weak that pellet of lead would have 
plowed a whole lot deeper than it 
did”

Old Man Coffee nodded approval. 
“ A good catch," he said. "But I 
think you got it wrong. If the charge 
had been fired from close like you 
say, the killer could have ranamed 
the long shotgun barrel plumb 
against Magoon — there wouldn’t 
have been no shot in the saddle 
horn. It was distance slowed that 
pellet. Lon Magoon was shot by a 
third man, from up on the flat 
ground above the cut!”

"Seems like," Wheeler objected, 
"the trail of the third m ^  should 
have showed up, somewhere about.’ ’ 

"Maybe; if it had been read prop
er before the cattle pawed out the 
sign. But—there’s one man mixed 
into this that knows too much about 
trails to have left one himself—even 
if he’d been there." They fell si
lent, while the hard-working engine 
threw the rack of the road behind 
them in big spasms and gouts of 
dust; and far ahead presently 
showed the faint disturbance on the 
plain which was Inspiration.

Inspiration consisted principally 
of a main street, backed by a few 
score houses, some of them neatly 
painted, with a tree or two; many 
simply unpainted shacks.

To a stranger the town would not 
have seemed sn full of people as 
Tulare Callahan’s report perhaps 
suggested. But Billy Wheeler at 
once recognized a dozen ^  more 
cars which would not ordinarily 
have been tht re, and about an equal 
number of dozing cow ponies. And 
—as the 94 cars pulled up in front 
of the little frame building that 
housed the county office—Wheeler 
noticed a small inconspicuous stir in 
doorways, a too casual moving to
gether of spur-heeled loungers at 
two or three places along the street.

Billy Wheeler caught H o r s e  
Dunn’s signal as he slid his roadster 
to a stop. He stepped down from 
the wheel and walked forward to 
Dunn’s car.

"We want to all kind of keep to
gether, here, as we move into this," 
Horse Dunn said casually. " I don’t 
think there’s going to be any trou
ble of any kind. Still—I wish Bob 
Flagg had got here. There aren’ t 
so many of us as there has been 
some years.”

The sheriff pulled up and stepped 
to the sidewalk.

"Court won’t open yet for a little 
bit,”  he said. “ You, Wheeler, park 
yourself around here close. You’re 
lucky not to be in the lock-up, by 
God! You, Dunn, I ’ ll speak to you 
inside. I ’ve got a couple of ques
tions I figure to ask.”

"A ll right,”  Horse Dunn said. 
“Come on, folks.”

’The rest of you stay outside,” 
Sheriff Amos said. "You’re the one 
I aim to talk to, Dunn.”

Horse Dunn looked up and down - 
the street, noting how the groups of 
booted loungers had grown. Hardly ! 
a doorway in that street was empty 
now. Wheeler saw Dunn run a quick 
glance along the second story win
dows across the street. Dunn turned 
to his car, relaxed, casual.

"Marian, take this here car 
around the comer, and park it; then 
wait there, until someone brings 
word.”

Marian glanced once, questioning- 
ly, at her uncle, then once more, al
most despairingly, at Billy Wheeler. 
Then the car lumbered away in the 
dust as she obeyed.

Horse Dunn turned with a curious 
mildness to the sheriff. " I  don’t fig
ure to give any answers, Amos, that 
I wouldn't just as leave my outfit 
would hear.”

The Old Man of the 94 stood 
square-planted—smiling a little, al
most bland; but the confidence of a 
lifelong dominance was in the easy 
set of his enormous shoulders, so 
that he seemed Uien bigger than the 
town, bigger than the range.

The sheriff hesitated: he knew 
what he was up against. Abruptly 
he burst out. “ I decide these things 
here!”

The mild mask fell away. “ Then 
give your orders to people you can 
boss,”  Dunn snarled at him.

Walt Amos sized up the situatioa 
then stood for a moment with * 
blank face. Then—the young sheriff 
grinned, not sheepishly, and not irri
tably, but with the interested hu
mor of a man who plays his own 
game against another’s.

"Oh, all right, Dunn.”  he said: “ I 
don’ t set any great store on that 
point. I haven’t got any of my fel
lers with me—I don’t need ’em; but 
maybe you need some. Bring ’em 
on!”

In effect. Horse Dunn had backed 
Sheriff Walt Amos down; but Horse 
admitted afterward that it was here, 
in the backdown, that the young 
sheriff had first commanded his re
spect. He grunted an assent. "Billy 
Wheeler, Coffee—come on.”

The others moved forward, but 
he waved them back; and Dunn, 
with Wheeler and Coffee, followed 
Amos into the little old adobe that 
held the sheriff's office.

"Dunn,”  said Sheriff Amos, "you 
were the first man found out there’d 
been a killing at Short Crick. That 
was Tuesday—three days ago. Right 
off you sent Tulare Callahan here, 
to wire Old Man Coffee, clear 
around at McTarnahan. Dunn, why 
did you send for Old Man Coffee?”

"I  sent for Old Man Coffee,”  said 
Dunn, "to find out who was making 
free on my range. To tell you the 
truth, I didn't figure you numbskulls 
was equal to handling it."

I "Then it vyasn't your idea,”  said 
the sheriff, ‘ to get him here to seize 
and suppress evidence?”

"When 1 want to seize some
thing,” Horse Dunn told him, " I  
won’t be sending for some old guy 
the other side of two ranges of 
mountains. I'll just seize it.’’

"Where were you riding Monday, 
Dunn'.” ’

; "Monday 1 was riding Red Sleep 
Ridge.”

"And when,”  the sheriff shot at 
him, "did you first learn that Lon 
Magoon was camping on 94 range?’ ’

Horse Dunn did not hesitate for 
a fraction of a second. "Yesterdajr 
—when Old Man Coffee found Ma- 
goon’s saddle."

The sheriff's smooth, comerless 
face tightened a little, but Billy 
Wheeler saw that the man was not 
surprised. Instantly Wheeler knew 
two things. First, that one of the 
Inspiration crowd — perhaps with 
field glasses—must have seen Cof 
fee pick the saddle up. And second, 
what was equally important, that 
the sheriff must have succeeded in 
tracing out the dead man's horse— 
and had identified it as belonging 
to the little /cow thief, Magoon.
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Wylie Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Eabalraer and Attendant 

Flowera for All Oecaaiona 
Phone 68 or 228 BAIRD, TEXAS

Swiss Train Dogs for Service in Army;
Special Courses for Dispatch Duty

Man's best friend, the dof, has 
proved his worth in numerous ways 
and for many centuries dogs have 
been playing an important role in 
human warfare. Originally, states 
a correspondent in the Philadc'phia 
Inquirer, an attempt was n'ade to 
press the animals into field horoital 
service. The experiment did not 
prove satisfactory and was partial
ly given up during the World war.

The activities of the Army dog to
day are chiefly confined to the dis
patch service, where excellent re
sults have been obtained. Dogs have 
done splendid work in the most dif
ficult and most dangerous situations, 
where all other means of conveying 
messages or reconnoitering were 
impossible.

•The Swiss army owes the introduc
tion of dugs into its activities to 
private initiative. A few years ago 
a privately organized dispatch dog 
service was added to the First 
Army corps. It immediately gave 
proof of its usefulness. Based on 
these experiences, the Swiss Fed

eral council decided on official train
ing courses for Army dogs, and on 
the establishment of a permanent 
station for these animals. The su
pervision of this new service was 
entrusted to the commander of the 
First Army corps.

ITie dispatch dogs are chiefly as
signed to officers and soldiers who 
volunteer for this particular serv
ice. The introductory course has a 
duration of four weeks and upon its 
conclusion each participant has a 
trained dog assigned to him. which 
he has to board and teach further. 
The animal remains, however, 
properly of the confederation for a 
number of years.

The main difficulty is that the ani
mals, in order to be systematically 
trained, must be stationed closely 
together.

Na Forests la Egypt 
A Urge variety of trees grow 

throughout Egypt, especially aloof 
the Nils, but oowhers U tber* •  
forest.

L. L. BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R  

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
ATTORNEY-.AT-LAW

Office ia Odd Fellows Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

Jackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT JACKSON. .Manager

BAIRD. TEXAS

I

RANCH LOANS
Ranch Loans Made at 6H per cent 
Annual or semi-annual interest, ten 
years' time. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for lest than three sections, 
640 acres each, and .as many more 
as desired. Prompt service.

RUSSELL-SURLES 
AB.STRACT COMPANY

Baird, Texas

GRIGGS H O SPIT A L
X-Rsy Laboratory and 

Special Diagnoau
DR. R. L. GRIGGS 

LM al SarrM n T. 4  F . Bailwag C*. 
Fli7*inaa anS UargMa

DR. RAY COCKRELL
Phrstrten aiMl Sargeoa

Office Phone 340 BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
CHIROPRACTOR

14 T ta r i’ i'rartlr* la BalrS
Since August 15, 1922 

Office: Three blocks east of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

Otis Bowyeir Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

REAGAN A BOWYER 
1507 First National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS. TEXAS

DR. M. C. M cG O W E N
DENTIST X-RAY

Office, First State Bank Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

F l o o w e r N
.. for all occasions. Special 
attention given to orders for 
flowers for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVERED 
We Wire Flowers .Anywhere. 
Place Your Orders With Us.

Pot Plants For Sale

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Phone 212- L S L Baird, Texas

V. E. HILL
D E .N T I S T

Office: Upstairs. Telephone Bnilding

BAIRD. TEXAS

Your Name 

on Our

Subscription List?

S A M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
Sinks . . Rath Tubs . . Gas Stoves 

Electrical Mhring

BAIRD SEWER CO.MPANY OFFICE

All Patrons of the Kaird Sewer Company .\re Requested to 
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

T I M E  T O  E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breokiost, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll hnd at this Restaurant 
a  great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Fittiruj Tribute to a Loved One
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument o f perma
nence and grace; a stone 
' t hat  wri l i  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
o f one whose name you 
respea and honor.

W e have a beautiful line
of the very latest designs in grave markers from wrhich to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we w ill take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
C>rner ^ ’alnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Ktep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

and b« sure of reaching the readert 
whose business you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you 'what w% 

have in cards and letterheads
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Admiral News

8 ATI KI> i»ct. 2.1
Matint-t and Nile '

\ition-and l.auiclia I 
A-pIcnly-U ht*n I'his Iwo-Kis- | 
tMl Son «>f I h,̂  Satklle |

Holly wmid. |
CfrurKr i)*BKlKN >

- i n -

•HOLLY n o o n  I 
c o n n o Y ’ I

—and— i

•DICK TK iCY' j
('hapter 1 |
—«U o— i

•The STEVADURES”  | 
Cartoon t omedy ^

I K Sat. 11 V. M. I 
SINDAY - MONDAY j 

tV-t. 23-24-2.S 
^ohby 
BREEN 
— in—

•MARK A WISH’
Do you remember thi*. young- 
mter in ‘Rainboa on the Rner’ T 
Ue*8 back attain in a story full 
mi human interest!

Eatra— - m  AM ATH A**
Color 1 artiKin ba>ed on the 

P0TBI of the same name. It *' 
Great!

~ T V E S im  - M EDNESD VI
Ttct. -'6-27 I

B A R G A IN  L )AY^ i

Everybody is enjoying' the lun- 
-hine following the good rains. 
Most all are thri>ugh gathering 
cotton, and sowing wheat is now 
in a big way.

•Mr. ami Mrs. Jinlie Pearce of 
Belle Plalin -jient Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce.

•Mr. and Mrs. F'erman Emmer- 
-on of Wilson, uklahonia spent 
lâ -t wi-.-k with relativi- here and 
at Turkey Creek

Mim. l.ti Coats left Saturday 
for a months vi.-iit with friends and 
relati\e- at Westbrook. Vincent 
and Portale.s, Ni-w .Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips and dau
ghter , Mrs. Hattie Smedley of 
Row'den vihited in the B. E. Higg
ins home Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Smith, Mr 
and Mrs H. F Scimmers, and baby 
and Mis* Dollie Smith spent last 
Friday in Dublin..

Gordon, Norris, Truett and Tru
man Black, of .Abilene, and Nor
man Lee Black of Baird spent Sat 
unlay and Sunday in the P. H. 
Eubanks home.

Misses Ethel and Bertie East- 
ham spent Friday in Abilene.i nar
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C ITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

In the District Court of Callahan 
County, for the 42nd Judicial Dis
trict of Texas, November TERM, 
A. D. 1937. To the Sheriff or any 
Constable of ('allahan County - 
(IR FETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED, that by making publication 
o f this citation in some newspaper 
publishixl in the County of Calla
han, State of Texas, if there be 
a newspaper published in said 
county, for Four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
you summon R. M. Reynokls, R. 
M. Reynolds, Trustee and H. K 
Jacobson who are non-residents 
of the State of Texas to be and 
appear before the District Court 
in and for Callahan County for 
the 42nd Judicial District, to be 
holden in avd for the County of 
Callahan, at the Courthouse there
of, in the City of Baiixl, on the first 
.Monday in November A. D, 1937, 
being the 1st day of said month, 
file number being 8096, then and 
there to answer the Cross Action 
of J. C. Chambers filed in said 
Court, on the 2t>th day of Sept
ember, A. D. 1937, against B. L. 
Russell, plaintiff and Miles E. 
Rinehart, R. M. Reynolds,, R. M 
Reynolds, Trustee, and H. L. Ja
cobson, defendants and alleging in 
substance as follows, to-wit:

That bv virture of a certain con

tracts of employment of the defen- 
dent J. C. Chambers by defendants 
Miles E. Rinehart, R. M Reynolds, 
R M. Reynolds, Trustee, and H. L 
Jacobson individually and as agent 
for plaintiff, B. I* Russell the de- 
fendent J. C. Chambers entered 
upon certain land the leasehold 
interest in which was held by plain
t iff and the other defendants and 
performed certain labqr in clean
ing out, drilling and conditioning 
certain wells thereon; that the 
contract value and reasonable val
ue of said services is the sum of 
Fifteen Hundreil Thirty One and 
21-100 Dollars that the defendant 
J C. Chambers filed his affidavit 
for a statutory lien in the office 
of the County Clerk of Callahan 
County, Texas covering the lease
hold interest in 100 acres in the 
Southeast Quarter of Black 2282 
and the Southwest one fourth of the 
Northeast Quarter of said block 
2282 of the T. E. & L. Co. lands in 
Callahan County, Texas and all 
personal property situated thereon 
and defendant alleges that he has 
a first and superior, valid and sub
sisting lien thereon and sues for 
his debt and interest and for a 
foreclosure of his lien thereon.

HEREIN F A IL  NOT, but have 
you then and there before said 
Court this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

W’ itness: Mrs. Will Rylec, Clerk 
of the District Court of Callahan

Callahan County, Texas. 
44-4t

---------- --------ft

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION

'County, Texas. I*nd in Callahan County, Tex-
Given under my hand and sealas, to wit: The South half o f tha 

of said Court in Baird, Texas, this Southwest quarter of Survey No. 
the 29th day of September, A. D. 2271 of the T. E. A L. Co. lands 
1937. I containing 40 acres and all the

Mrs. Will Rylee, equipment and personal property 
Clerk of the District Court, o f thereon, and for damages for the

1 retension of same; and in the al
ternative to foreclose a vendor's I lien uixm said property, alleging 
that the plaintiff was the owner 
of said property, and conveyed it 
to the defendant, R M. Reynolds 

THE STATE OF TEXAS: on 2nd day of July, 1937, by
To The Sheriff or any constable deed in which the vendor s lien 

of Callahan County: GREETING: was retained to secure the pay- 
You are hereby commandeil to ment of three vendor s hen notes 

summon R. M. Reynolds and the of $500.00 each, payable in two. 
Red Cloud Oil Company, a corpo- four, and six months respeetively, 
ration, who are a non-residents of and providing that if the first note 
this suite to appear at the next is not paid when due, the plain- 
regular term of the District Court t iff might declare all^due and pay- 
of Callahan County. Texas, to be able. The Plaintiff declares all 
held at the Court House thereof the notes due, and claims the su- 
in the city of Bail'd on the first perior tittle to said property; and 
Monday in November, 1937, being he asks in his petition in trespass 
the 1st day of November, 1937 then to try title for title and possess- 
and there to answer a petition filed ion of the property and in the al- 
in the said court on the 18th day ternative for foreclosure of the 
of September, 1937, the file num- vendor's llien on the property, for 
her of which is 8098, in which suit damages for other and general re- 
Eugene l.ankford is Plain t if f  lief. That the other defendant, all 
and R. M. Reynolds, the Red Cloud claims under said R. M. Reynolds, 
Oil Company, a corporation, Carl and their claims are unjust and 
Richardson and J. C. Chambers arc void.
defendants; the cause of action Y'ou are commanded to summon 
being alleged as follows: the defendant, R. M. Reynolds,

The plaintiff sues for the tittle Red Cloud Oil Company, a corpo- 
and possession of an oil and gas ration, and to serve this citation 
lease upon the following describ- by making publication of this ci

tation once in each week for f® jr 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county; 
but if there be no newspaper pub
lished in said county, then in any 
news paper publish^ in the near
est county where a newspaper is 
published.

Herein fall not, but have you 
before said court, on the first day 
of next term thereof, this writ, 
with your return thereon, show
ing now you have executed the

Witness: Mrs. W ill Rylee, Clerk 
of the District Court of Callahan 
county, Texas;

Given under my hand, and seal 
of the said Court in the County 
of Callahan, this the 29th day of 
September 1937.

Mrs. W ill Rylee,
Clerk of the District Court o f Cal
lahan County, Texas.
Issued this the 29th day of Sept
ember 1937.

Mrs. W ill Rylee,
Clerk of the District Court of 
Callahan County, Texas.

FOR RENT— 4 room furnished 
apartment, private bath and gar
age. All modem conveniences. See 
Mrs. W. O. Wylie, Jr, at Wylie 
funeral home
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No Old Age Checkn 
Due After the 30th
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Diseontinuanee of old age ss- 
atslance afu-r October, or a pro
ration n*siiiting in a sharp reduc- | 
tion in grants was forecast this ; 
week by the Texas Board of Con-
Im l n an official communication ’ 
addressiMi to State Rcpr--*entative 
Hair> N Grave?..

The official ^'a'emni^ indicated 
the posiit’D̂ y that payments 1.) 
the needy sgr-d infe'ht 
November, r'e-oer ,!- ■ 
and proha!'y ir t- l ; 
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W ANTED  FivP Lopies of last 
weeks Star, dati*d f)rt. 15th. Ten 
cents per copy will be paid to the 
first 5 people hnnging them to 
The Star Office.

^ ------------ o-----------------

FOR SAI.E Hand made rugs, em 
hrodry and crocheyed. fancy goods 
mf all kind, counterpane?, lunch
eon seta, tea to web, vie. Npr-ial 
orders aolieited.

Jeffe I..*mbi’rt. Baird.

FOR SALE—-One epsn of w-rk 
mules ahio bundle Higcra with 
bauds at my place -me mile .*outh 
« f  Clyde on highway.. Salas Imw- 
rm e t  R t  2, Clyde, ,Tcxaa

Have You Entered 
The Photo Contest?

We want to buy one hundred photos showing interior 
Views of homes of this section. Each photo submitted 
must include a view of gas heating equipment. Note 
the s.imple below and read the five simple rules of the 
I ontest conducted bv your gas company.

A p.i/e of SIO will be awarded EAC H  of the TEN 
n  .T  PHOTOS su’-mittcd each week. A t the close of 
the T I N W EEK PH O TO  t O N T LS T  four additional 
yr.ind pri.i , o? 1(D), Oia and ^25 will be awarded 
the four bi -t p' Dos subm rted.

Th it sample photo shows a ten ted  circu la ting  
gas heater in the home of oste o f  our customers.

5 Simple Rules of the 

Heating Photo Contest^^
//I

A ll photos must include a view  of the gas heating 
e q u i p me n t  used to heat the room or adjoining 
room in which the photo is taken. (See sample).

The house m which you reside must receive its 
 ̂ «^crvivC from one of t!ic companies of Eonc Star 

( j  is Sv>. n .ind all photos submitted i/i the I  LN  
Vi El K C '-)\  l ES I must Isc taken in a home served 
 ̂ iS I ’. iii the si'-m pani cs of Eone Star Gas

Sv s t i m.  1 i . -c s -mts.j.iics arc: — Lorw St.ir Gas 
l.i.mp.m',’ ; Tl.c Dali.ts Ga*. Company; County G.is 
Gonipany; L-omniunily N . i t u r a l  G.'s Company; 
Texas !_itics Gas Company. ^

Employes o f any company o f Lone Star Gas System, 
and their immediate families and pro f ess i ona l  
photographers or persons eng.iged in the business 
of making photographs for commercial purposes 
a re  not e l i g i b l e  to e n t e r  this Heating Photo 
Contest.

A ll photos submitted must have your name and 
address (including the tow n ) PR IN TE D  P L A IN 
L Y  O N  A  S E PA R A TE  PIECE OP PAPER  A N D  
P A S T E D  T O  TH E  BACK OF EACH PH O TO  
ENTERED  IN  TH E  CO NTEST.

A ll photos submitted should be delivered to your 
local gas compliny office or mailed to LONE STAR  
GAS SYSTEM, A D V E R T IS IN G  D E PAR TM E N T, 
305 S. H A R W O O D  ST., D ALLAS, TEXAS.

The contest is for a T E N  WEEK Period from October 
11, 1937 to December IS, 1937 (inclusive). A ll photos 
submitted w ill become the property of Lone Star Gas 
System to be used as desired by the company. Photos 
entered in the contest will not be returned and weekly 
pri/e winners w ill be advised by letter. A t the close of 
the ten week contest a complete list o f pri/a winners 
w ill be available for your inspection at your nearest gas 
company office.

4,

Fight colds! P rotect yo urself and your family against 
becoming overheated or chilled. If you do catch cold** 
consult your family doctor before it has an opportunity 

to undermine your health.

O N L Y  “ a  c o l d ” . . . .
but serious disease 

may follow

Yo u r  doctor will tell you that ^common colds^ 
are dangerous. Fifty per cent of all disabling 

diseases start with this all too frequent winter illness. 
Many "colds” result from sudden changes of temper
ature such as occur to occupants of the home as they 
go from a warm room into an unheated part of the 
houic. Unless every room is comfortably warm sud
den changes of temperature are unavoidable.

Winter months, more than any other season of the 
year, require careful protective measures against "the 
common cold.” If YOUR family is constantly "catch
ing cold” HEAT YOUR E N T IR E  HOUSE T H IS  
WINTER FOR YOUR H EA LTH ’S SAKE — i t ’s a 
simple precaution to avoid the dangers of sudden, 
changes of temperature.

' b O N E S T ^

Com m unityr a lNatural (xx
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FIFTIETH YEAR

FALL TERM OF DISTRIQ COURT 
OPENSHONDAY

The fall term of the 42nd dis
trict court will meet Monday, with 
Judge M. S. Long district judge 
presiding.

The following is a list of grand 
Jurors summoned;
Howard E. Farmer, Baird; B. L 
Russell, Jr, Baird; E I. Vestal, 
Cross Plains; Roy Kendrick, Clyde 
Rt. 1; Leo H. Tyler, Baird Rt 1; 
R D Williams, Putnam; S. N. Fos
ter Cisco Rt 4; Floyd Coffee, Cot
tonwood; S S. Harville, Ovalo Rt 
1; Harry Steen, Clyde; C. B Sny-

15 Barrel Well 
Drilled In On 

Miller
An extensive drilling campaign 

is expected to get underway West 
o f Cross Plains, where two shal
low producers and a four million 
foot gasser have been drilled in 
within the last 10 days.

The last to hit the pay was Roy 
Arrowood of the Jim Miller place 
Arrowood touched the sand at 630 
feet. The hole filled several hund
red feet with crude almost im
mediately. Operators yesterday 
estimated the potentiality o f the 
test at 15 barrels. The oil is ac-der, Jr., Baird; H. E Jones, Clyde 

Rt 1; Fred Hyser, Putnam, Jeff j,y ^ million cubic
Clark, Cross Plains; Ernest Hig
gins Baird Star Rt.

feet of gas.
Other recent completions in the 

Company’s well on the McDermitt 
area include the Grassroots oil 
ranch, where better than four mil 

Phillip Preston, Opiin; Joe Du- encountereti.

List of I’etit Jurors For the2nd 
Week

gan. Rt 1, Clyde; J. F. Houston, 
Rt 2, Clyde; Lloyd Barr. Rt. 2, 
Clyde; L. E. .Mien, Rt 1. Clyde; 
Von Ray '-t'-ciure, ('lyde; Joe -Vlex 
nndor, Baird, Frank Heard'-n, Bail‘d 
John .Mill r, Cr - Plain: ; G. H. 
Clifton, Cn- Plain ; .S. I Smith. 
Baird; \V 11. ' yant. Ta- d; I'oylc

in ; Tom \\ yUe. 
C. .- ,,’ n,

Pluii: : E<l\vin 
in ; c  \V. B r. 

N' *' Jacqiic ■, Kl 1 
Baird; H R. ’labor, RowtK'n; ‘ i iady 
Whi’ horn, Cr: Plain?; Rii'hanl

= ab. * 1,. 
B- ■ d- Pa 
1 • ; r Bui'i 
Neeb, Cr 
Cr - Plt*'"

No oil, however, was found. Slight 
ly further W* it the R bin H. 
Brians trustoo has compl.t*d a 
small w-ll  on the Owen’ ranch. 
Th:- w 11 is makin; abou* t .. bar-
rol;., however, it i: beli. ved to be
■ Ti edt;.'-|)r;alu. .M' in an ■ ati ly 
r w |M, R. 11. Brians, nf ( ’ «rci- 
ana. ■ Id a r̂  ; a n'ativ ■ of he 

Kevi. V. r.; -lay ihat an : f ; h.id 
ady bran -.■k.d and th.it w= rk

on thi- now t- - would ur..-r-
Oiiy immediately.

I oi-al prodin ‘Is are of the opin
ion that a large shallow pool is
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Thomj -on. ( 'ittonwood: II J. Hud- j„ pj-ooe;:;: of being defin-
loof, Cr- Plains; Erne..t Hill, ..j vicinity arc more than
Baird; C h. Doan, Cljde, h red thousand unleased aciv.--, desjiite 
Stacy. Cross Plains; Willis Baulth ^^ut each of the three re-
Rt 1, ( lyile; lA*e Straley, Opiin, completions are
Norman Finely, Baird; M. A Shel- blocks.
ton, Rt 2 Clyde; W J Sipes, Jr., _____________ ^ ___
Cross Plains; Edd Freeman, Clyde 
J F. Browning, Rt 1, Baird; L. F.
Burch, Clyrle; W H Parks, Baird;
W’ E. Butler, Cross Plains; Les-

.'sund 
'Vi« nu
ami h 
;tep V 

surrounded of the 
Russel

--------- boily
we caIt  Can Happen^  we wi

" I t  can’t happen to me.’ ’ » t  j 
tuberculosis did “ happen" to John 

lie Clemmer, Clyde; O. D. Brown freshman law student, crack oars-
doing
memb

Baird; W’ J. Shirley, Putnam; man and the picture o f health. It joyslv
Connor C. Elliot, Cross Plains.

-o-

Electrically 
Equipped Kitchen 

Here Today

a spl 
good 
of thi

happened to Betty, Just turned 
eighteen, vivcious and care-free.
In fact tuberculosis shadows the 
lives of more than one hundred p|
thousand young American men and y,
women between the ages o f 15 and ^oniti 
25. About 12,000 in that age group (]one

--------  will die of the disease this y6*r,
The West Texas Utilities Co. many will be obliged to quit school

will have their 20th Century Elec or woork and some shall have to mode
trically equipped kitchen on exhib- give up cherished plans for a Iife'(>or(]i 
it here today. The trailer kitchen career. ,
being in front o f the West Texas ; The evidence that tuberculosis jtear 
Utilities Co. building all day to- can lurk in a strong young body j what 
day, Friday. , ia now complete. It is all too com-! gome

This is a 27 foot trailer with a <mon to find young football nnd |ti«k
complete kitchen, electrically oper 
ated throughout.

C F. Elliot, local WTUC mana

basketball players with hidden pen] 
tuberculosis. The disease may hide' jet e 

the lung for months without j|ngin
ger announces that the trailer is «  tell-tale symptom. Quietly it digs g 
also equipped with a broadcasting ' in like a treacherous enemy. Sud- l«ry 
studio and lounge, over which a denly it may show itself by a hem ; the 
splendid program will be given, orrhage from the lung. Or it may chut 
There will also be an amatuer pro- only hint at its presence by a jtor 
gram by 'local talent in which cough that hangs on, loss of weight we ■ 
prises will be given the winners, indigestion or unexplained fatigue, to 1

W inners In  
Am atuer Contest

By that time serious damage has new 
already been done. ;<.an

But it need not happen to you! pla< 
You can take advantage o f ■w'ays >

______  of discovering tuberculosi.s while Sur
In a local contest held at Baird ** ‘o the 'silent’ ’ or rela- aloi 

High School Friday Oct. 22 spon- f>voly harmless stage. Should the a g 
sored by the P T A Gwin W’ illiams o^idonce show that danger is ahead are 
daughter of Supt. and Mrs Nat P'*ompt action will in most cases a ) 
Williams was winner of the Shir- " f f  f^e disaster of serious sist
ley Temple parade and was pre tuberculo.sis. not
sented a Shirley Temple dress. There is a way to find out if an 

Madge Bennett, daughter o f Mr tuberculosis lurks in the yot
and Mrs Roy Bennett was winner fo have a tuberculin the
of the Beauty Contest and Elese made. This teat, simple and , wil 
Adams, daughter of Mr and Mrs show* whether or not en(
E. H Adams was winner o f the germs of tuberculosis have vie
Amateur Contest The two latter >*ivaded the body. I f  it is postive fer 
are to receive a trip to San An- — have an X- j
tonio to the SUte Meet with ex *‘"7  picture Uken o f the chest, i vie 
penses paid. , penetrating ray reveals on 1 thi

Mr Wally Akin manager o f the *-ray  plate damage that may. |thi
Paramount Theatre in Abilene ^ave been done in the lung by the iai

invadrrs. ivii
In some high schools and colleges wi

judged the contest.
Several numbers on the amateur 

program have been invited to ap- etudents are offfered the tuber jne
culin test and X-ray—an excellent j  E<< 
plan! The cases o f serious tuber-,wl 
culosis discovered by these tests 
are fortunately few. But these

pear on K R B C, Saturday.

MEADOWS BEAUTY SALON 
IN  NEW  QUARTERS 

The Meadows Beauty Salon has few, the gain is great. The others 
been moved to the building recen •>'e given assurance that for them 
tly vacated by the Vogue Beauty j tubercullosis, the disease that 
Shop. wrecks careers, does not threaten.

Mrs. Meadows now hag fou r; Remember, It Can Happen—but 
operators, Mrs. Pearl Cowen, Miss , I* not likely to If you Uncover
«s LmcU« Marshall, Thelma Lan
ham mad Frances McElroy.

Tuberculosis By Modem Methods. 
Lst the doctor be your guide.

ti


